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you are planning a
roadband communications
witching and distribution system
ou should talk to DYNAIR.

That's right. DYNAIR specializes in the
switching and dist ribut ion uf broadband
signals t o 100 l\IH1. Our 70-1\IHL computer
controlled microwave IF switching system
distr ibutes television and other iufouuat ion
to ali major universities in Indiana . . and
several other insiallut ions are now being
completed with similar equ.pmeru .

Large DYNAIR video switchers. some
with bandwidths t o 50 Mili. arc being used
to route infor mutiou from orbiting -urellucs.
Mar' and Moun probes and ;1 variety or other
acr o-pucc tunct ionv. 0111 vt and.u d video and
audio xwit chcr-, huvc been used for years in
conuucrcial. indu-,t 11;tl ;.111dcducat iou.rl tele
vi-,1011. And llH>\l uf otu 111st:tll~1tion' ate
bused U[Jllll of t-t hc-vhelf cqu1p111c111.

Si.mdurd logic earth arc available l'1\l111
stock for case uf ª''cmbl111g mos: computer
interface and 111ach111e-co1111ul sub-yvtcms.
Theve earth mount in a umvcrval 1'1a111c
which uuli/c-, wu c-wrup conncct ron-, tu est a
bhvh the required 1111crL1ce luucnou». Nu
merou-, manual ..:0111101 opuon-, are alvo
availahle .

DY:'\r\I R. -,w1tch111g equipment " alvo
based upon a huildrng-block plulovuphy.
wrt h the var rous t ypcv ol \\I 11..:h. :1111phf1e1
and power vupply c11L·u11 ctrlh all being
stocked 11c111\ winch can ea\tl) he awc¡u
blcd m st andar d mounung lr.1111e' Prucucally
any input-output cunfigur auou rn capacity
is possrble with th1' planned .tpp1oad1 and,
with the numcrouv cro\\prnnl\ required 111
many systems. the ccununucs ol u-,111gstand
ard modules can off ct vubvt anual suviugs.

houldn't yuu talk to IJYNAIR'' Give U)

call today. Or rf you prcl cr , drop uv a note
and we'll send luerature ,

DYNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC.
6360 FEDERAL 8LVO. SAN CIEGO.CALIF 82114

PHONE 17141 582-9211

tiiU•
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6 Broadcast Industry News
NAB asks for anti-siphon rule

TELEVISIONAUTOMATION

U11 I·:-~' 20 Interpreting the FCCRules and Regulations
New call sign rules

28 In TV Automation, Most Of The Action Right Now
Is At The "Business" End
But totally integrated systems loom in the future.

A computer will pay
for itself in finding
free screen time.

30 Master-Minicomputer Combo For Flexible Automation
Master does the high-volume data processing; mini
does programming.

31 BIAS Service To Stations Booming
More and more are hooking in on centralized computer
"business" systems.

33 Step by Step To Full Automation
How to get an automation system that fits well into
a station's needs.

38 Camera Remote Control-ls It For You?
What remote control can do.

BROADBAND
INFORMATION SERVICES,INC.
274 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10016
212-685-5320

44 Free-Form Music: Bucking The Trend and Making
Money Out Of It
WBCN, with a new tower-top home. is pulling a top-level
audience with a personalized treatment of music.

48 Computer Keeps Management In Control of the Data Flow
How automated data processing gives the administration
a firm hole on station operation.Editor

James A. Lippke

Associate Editor
Robin Lanier

Contributing Editor
M. L. H. Smith

Assistant Editor
A. E. Gehlhaar

Editorial Assistant
Alexandra N. Mills

Art Director
Gus Sauter

Production Manager
Arline G. Jacobs

FCC Counsel
Pittman Lovett Ford
Hennessey and White

Advertising Director
Charles C. Lenz Jr.

51 Broadcast Equipment
New and significant products for broadcasters.

55 New Literature
Useful reading materials.

57 Crosstalk
Feedback on video production switchers.

CM/E MAGAZINE: For those with cable interests/following page 50.

- BM/E, BROADCASTMANAGEMENT/ENGINEERING, ls published monthly by Broad
~ band Information Services, Inc. All notices pertaining to undeliverable mail or sub
- scriptions should be addressed to 274 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016. BM/E
is circulated without charge to those responsible for station operation and for specifying
and authorizing the purchase of equipment used in broadcast facilities. These facilities
include AM, FM, and TV broadcast stations; CATV systems; ETV stations; networks and
studios; audio and video re-::ording studios; consultants, etc. Subscription prices to others:
$15.00one year, $25.00 two.
Copyright© 1973 by Broadband Information Services, Inc .• New York City.
Controlled Circulation postage paid at East Stroudsburg, Penna.
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NAB Asks Anti-Siphon Rule
For All Non-Broadcasters
The National Association of Broad
casters has urged the Federal Com
munications Commission to apply a
single anti-siphoning rule against all
non-broadcast systems that deliver
programs to the home for a fee. The
objective, said the NAB, is to pre
vent the charging of home sub
scribers for programs they now see
free on broadcast TV, not only
through cable systems (already cov
ered by an anti-siphoning rule), but
also by other delivery methods now
in development: microwave, tele
phone line, etc. NAB did not ask
restriction on pay-programs for ho
tels and other "transient" arcas.

I

Supreme Court Will Rule On
FCCCable Fee Authority
In response to a plea by the Nation
~11Cable Television Association, the
U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to
rule on the authority of the FCC to
impose annual fees on cable televi
sion operators. The decision will
come in a review of a Court of
Appeals ruling that the FCC could
impose an annual fee of $.30 per
subscriber on all cable systems, as a
means of recovering FCC operating
costs.

TheatreVisioN Pay Cable
Will Expand To Six States
Chairman Joseph Freidman, of
Chromalloy American, said that the
affiliate TheatreYisioN, pay-cable
system, had signed with cable oper
ators in six states-Florida, Michi
gan, Missouri, New Mexico, Penn
sylvania and Texas-with a total of
I 70,000 subscribers. Dore Schary,
president of TheatreVisioN, opens
marketing efforts in the six states
in August, and first installations are
expected in November.

continued on page 8
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San Francisco's new eight-station TV broadcasting tower, as viewed
from a helicopter, is 977 feet high and rises 1811 feet above sea level
on its Mt. Sutro site. The antenna system, which was designed by
RCA, is configured in three 210-foot stacks rising above the triangular
platform. The tower and its antennas, electronic equipment, and
transmitter buildings, cost more than $12 million.
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to use
the

Eight years ago, the Plumbicon TV color
camera revolutionized the broadcast industry
with its clean, sharp, noise-free images, and
its color rendition so obviously superior to that
of the TK42/ 43 cameras it superseded.

But not all of the TK42/ 43's in use in 1965
have been replaced. There are still many
studios where TK42/ 43's are the workhorses
of color TV.

If yours is one of those studios, and you're
not considering a new camera, we offer you
the opportunity to convert your TK42/43 to
use Plumbicon tubes in its chroma channels

Before After

Unretouched photo taken
through the vrewtmder of a
a TK42 camera With vrdicons
still installed rn the blue crian
nel, the operator has d1ff1culty
registering lhe color and B/W
images because vr d ic o n
signals are inherently noisy

Un r e t o uc b e c p h o t o taken
through lhe viewfinder after
conversion to Pturntxcon cam·
era lubes With conversion
completed. accurate stable
r e q rs t r at i o n is easy since
chroma channel noise is re
duced by 9 to 12db

*Registered trademark of N V Philips of Holland

instead of vidicons and enjoy performance at
wholly new levels, including:
• 9 to 12 dB noise reduction in chroma channels
• Easier, more accurate, registration
• No more chroma channel lag
• Clean color keying
• Shorter black-balance time
• Faster, easier, gamma tracking
• No more need for faceplate temperature control

But the big difference will be the difference
you see on your monitor screens ... a differ
ence immediately obvious to your viewers and
to your advertisers.

We make the conversion with a kit devel
oped for us by the Electro-Optical Devices
Division of Amperex Electronic Corporation,
manufacturer of the Plumbicon color TV cam
era pickup tubes. We remove the three chroma
channel vidicons from your camera and re
place them with three new Amperex Plumbi
con tubes and yoke assemblies; we add a new
Amperex interconnect board and we modify
the deflection modules and the preamplifier to
match the characteristics of the Plumbicons.

The conversion takes about one working
day ... at your studio. The complete cost, in
continental U.SA, is only $7,860.

For further details, write: Rank Precision In
dustries, Inc., 260 N. Route 303, West Nyack,
New York 10994. Attention: Nick Glade, Ser
vice Manager Telephone: 914-358-4450.

RANK PRECISION INDUSTRIES, INC.
New Yortt 260 N. Route 303. West Nyack, New York 10994 (914) 358-4450
lfllnofa 411 Jarvis Ave .. Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 (312) '297-7720
Celllornle 5437 E. Shella St. Los Angeles. Calif 90040 (213) 722-3221
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beautifully
engin_eered!

-
-"""

Fortunately RUSSCO engineering is more than
skin-deep. RUSSCO's STUDIO-PRO and
CUE-MASTER turntables offer the ultimate in
long-wearing dependability and ease of operation

. only 3 moving ports' No-slip starting and
reliable Bodine synchronous motors Ioptional I.
3 beautiful models starting at only $152!

You get the most ··headroom" for the money
t+l 8 DBM) with RUSSCO"s New "'FIDELITY
PRO"" and "FIDELITY-MASTER" phone pre
omps. 8 models stereo or mono to fit your
needs, self-powered and featuring o unique
easy-service cose. Years ahead in engineer-

ing with economical prices starting at $92.00

•8U55CD
ELECTRONICS INCORPORATED
1070 BROOKHAVEN, CLOVIS, CALIF.

, PHONE (209) 299-2167
;,\..
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NEWS

marketing efforts in the six states
in August, and first installations are
expected in November.

American Satellite Signs For
Channels on Canadian ''Bird"
The American Satellite Corporation
announced azreernent with Telesat
Canada for use of up to three full
time and one part-time transponder
circuits on the Canadian Anik-2
satellite. for ASC's commercial
communications channels. Voice,
TV and data service to American
customers is slated to begin in fall,
with earth stations ready in New
York, Chicago. Dallas and Los An
geles. and additional earth stations
projected.

Public Radio Operators
Form National Association
Representatives of the nation's pub
lic radio stations voted at a May
meeting to form a national body.
the first all-radio organization in
public broadcasting. A nine
member interim board. with Hugh
Cordier of National Educational
Radio as chairman, will develop the
organization's structure and name.

Xtrra-Vision Pay TV Starts
on Carrolltown, Penna., Cable
Another pay-cable system, Xtrra
Vision. was slated at press time for
a July 9 tum-on date on the Cam
bria TV Distribution Co. cable sys
tem in Carrolltown, Penna. The
multi-channel service will be avail
able to the 5100 subscribers of
Carnbr ia., with both movies and
regularly scheduled non-movie en
tertainment.

Hughes TV Network Has $12
Million Sales, Last Half '73
The Hughes Television Network,
enlarging its programming to in
clude prime-time entertainment and
documentaries as well as sports, an
nounced sales in excess of $12 mil
lion for the last half of 1973, a
record. Hughes, which operates by
"borrowing" stations for specific
broadcasts, has benefitted from the
FCC prime-time access rule and
also by release of a number of
documentaries and specials. Strong

continued on page 10

Replace
Mercury
Vapor
Tubes
Directly
with - ...•

Wíl~~íl~~@~.
Silicon Rectifier
Stacks!
Because ...
O Only non-encapsulated WILKIN

SON Silicon Rectifiers can be re
paired in seconds with low-cost
replacement diodes!

O Exclusive "GO, NO GO" indicator
automatically warns when the re
verse leakage of any diode is in
excess of 50 microamps.

0 Only WILKINSON Silicon Rectifi
ers are available in a complete
tube replacement range of from
866 to 8578.

0 WILKINSON Silicon Rectifiers
function in ambient temperatures
of from - 85 F to +158 F.

O No more filament heat and conse
quent filament burnout ... lower
power cost and reduced hum, too.

O No warm up time is necessary ...
instantaneous operation!

0 Just plug in WILKINSON Silicon
Rectifiers ... no re-wiring is
necessary.

0 Only WILKINSON Silicon Rectifi
ers are fully guaranteed and have
a safety margin well in excess of
tube rating.

For complete detells write today to:

Wl~JUNSON;
ELECTRONICS, INC.

1937 MAC DADE 81.VD. WOODLYN, PA. 19094
f TELEPHONE 12151.87'4-5236 874-5237
l ------~- -~-------
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Our rigorous system test routine
is one of the reasons you should
talk to Parinon
before you buy Microwave.

f;S~j· rll· /

The equipment shown here in system test rs part of a microwave network which extends CPS
programming from Sprague. Washington to ETV stations in Pullman. Washington and Moscow. Idaho.

Every Farinon Microwave Sys
tem goes through a complete op
erational test before our Vice Presi
dent in charge of Quality and Cus
tomer Service will let it ship. Every
thing possible is done at the factory
to assure that each system will
work as intended when the user
turns it on.

Farinon has learned how to
test solid-state microwave by re
peating the process on thousands
of terminals since the first solid
state equipment was produced in
1965. You'll find Farinon equip
ment furnishing reliable video,
voice and data circuits throughout
the United States and Canada, and
in more than 50 other countries.
Any user will tell you about the in-

Circle I05 on Reader Service Card
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herent reliability of Farinon equip
ment, and about our fast response
when help is needed to keep a sys
tem operating.

You can use Farinon Type
SS12000 Microwave for video in
the 12.7 to 13.25 GHz CARS, STL
and intercity relay bands. This sys
tem is similar to those used for
video by common carriers in the 4
GHz. 6 GHz and 11 GHz bands.

If you need microwave for im
porting distant signals, for studio
to head-end links, or for any other
purpose, you should see what
Farinon can do for you before you
buy. Call John Bartelme at (415)
593-8491 to get equipment details
or engineering help.

farinon

Farinon Electric,
935 Washington St,

San Carlos. California 94070
(415) 593-8491
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trade associations, non-profit groups,
etc., must be identified as to
source when it is put on the air.
Stating or implying that such mate
rial originated with the station's
own news staff, or any other mis
representation as to source, will
raise questions as to the qualifica
tions of the licensee, said the FCC
statement.

NEWS

emphasis on production of national
sports telecasts continues.

FCC Emphasizes Rule On
Source of Material
The Federal Communications Com
mission has issued a strong remind
er to broadcast stations that pre
recorded material furnished to a
station by government agencies or
officials, candidates, businesses,

Anixter To Distribute Sony
Cassettes To CATV
Anixter Brothers, Inc. has a nation
wide franchise to sell Sony video-

MCl()UlimitBP ....
you can hear the difference!

o ,.,

\.~ ~d

The Urei Model BL-40Broadcast Limiter is more than
a compression limiter ...Modulimiter provides inde
pendent adjustment of RMSgain and peak limiting,
without clipping! The result allows continuously var
iable, asymmetrical limiting to maximize effective
power for your particular pzogr arn format.

Modulimiter features low noise, low distortion inte
grated circuitry and has full function metering.
Output meter can be calibrated to match any trans
mitter input. All critical adjustments are located
behind a security panel and a test switch for proof
of-performance is provided.

Modulimiter is another product for the Broadcast
Industry, distributed by Pacific Recorders ... the Total
Equipment Supplier.

PACIFIC RECORDERS AND ENGINEERING CORPORATION
11760 SORRENTO VALLEY RD. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92121
TELEPHONE 453-3255 TELEX 695008

Circle I06 on Reader Service Card
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cassette equipment for use bj
CA TV systems. Sales will bd
through Anixter-Pruzan, affiliate
giving national service to the cab)
industry.

FCCSees Problems With
Profits Tax, Other Proposals
The FCC has expressed strong
doubts as to the desirability, even
the legality, of proposals advanced
in Congress for a tax on broadcast
profits, for the auctioning of licenses
to the highest bidder, and for the
abolishment of the Fairness Doc
trine. Chairman Burch, in a letter to
Senator William Proxmire, said that
fixing a profits baseline would be
difficult or impossible, and that any
tax was a Congressional and not an
FCC responsibility. He pointed out
that auctioning licenses to the
highest bidder would, in effect, take
spectrum management away from 1

the FCC, ending "reasoned decision
making by an expert body account
able for its actions to Congress.
Commissioner Wiley said that the
Fairness Doctrine carried out an ex
press mandate of Congress, and
that broadcasting could not be on
the same first amendment basis as
print media as Jong as there is a
scarcity of channels which restricts
access to the public.

Three Station Groups To
Produce Children's Programs
A consortium including Capital Cit
ies Communications, Inc., Met
romedia Television, and Storer
Broadcasting Company, all multi
station operators, will create, fi
nance and produce a series of tele
vision programs for children. initial
ly aimed at the 6-11 year-old view
er. The programs will be available
to stations both inside and outside
the three groups. according to the
announcement from wxrx. Met
romedia station in Cincinnati.

Hotel Pay-Movies No Drain on
Theatres, Says Wometco
Wometco Enterprises, which has
joined with Tran-World Cornrnuni
cations in a Miami trial of hotel pay
movies, and also operates more than
I00 movie theatres. has concluded
that the hotel service is not stealing
people from the theatres. Mitchell
Wolfson. president of Womcteo,
said: "If these early results are a
valid barometer, we will be adding
an entire new market for motion
pictures rather than draining the

continued on page 12
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modular 1ound control center 3.*
Coordinate .round reinforcement a live TV for 1455.40

AUGUST, 1973-BM/E

Problem: An in-studio musical event with input signals from various sources - and
you have to make sure that the combined output meets both the special require
ments of the house sound reinforcement system and a live TV station feed. Sounds
tough, but Shure cuts it down to size with a pair of M67 Mixers, stacked with our
new M61OFeedback Controller. The M67's provide up to eight microphone inputs,
each individually balanced, adjusted for signal level, and ready to run "flat" into the
broadcast line. The combined output also runs into the M610 Feedback Controller
before it reaches the PA system, where the M610's eight slide-switch filters plus
high and low frequency roll-off controls provide the house system with a "room
tailored" signal, shaped for optimum feedback control and maximum system gain!
Result: good sound in the room ... and on the air.
• More to come ... other ingenious sound control centers will be discussed in future issues.

Shure Brothers Inc.
222Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204
JnCanada, A. C. Simmonds & Sons Ltd.
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NEWS

current one." He pointed out that
the typical hotel guest is around 42
years old and has upper-middle in
come, a class conspicuously missing
from present movie theatre audi
ences.

Code For Children's Ads
Is Adopted by NAB Board
The Television Code Review Board
of the NAB adopted in June a
statement of principles covering ad-

vertisements directed to children.
Among the principles are: material
to be non-exploitative in manner,
style and tone; information on the
characteristics and functional as
pects of a product/service to be
disclosed; edibles to be presented in
accord with commonly accepted
principles of good eating; promised
benefits in strength, growth, prowess
must reflect documented evidence;
no appeals that state or imply a
child will fail with peers without a
product, or succeed with it; no
frightening material; no appeals to
violent or dangerous behavior.

Three/ 70™Cartridge Playback Deck
Meet our midget. And don't be fooled by its modest exterior. The new
Spotrnaster « Three/70 packs the performance of its big brother-the
incomparable Ten/70-into a pint-sized package at a pint-sized price.
Standard features include the Ten/70's direct drive synchronous
motor, all silicon solid state circuitry. high output (-,-8 dbm) and plug-in
modular construction. Deck operation is pushbutton-quick. with
instantaneous response.
Now look what happens when you
put a trio of Three/70s together.
They fit side by side in a single
rack mount. The whole thing takes
up just 7" of rack space.
Three/70s accept all Type A
cartridges. playing up to 101/2minutes
at 7'/z ips. Options include 33/• ips operation. as well as 150 Hz and
8 kHz secondary and tertiary cue tones (to augment the 1,000 Hz
primary stop/re-cue tone).
Good things do come in small packages. Learn more about the
Three/70-contact us today.

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
---------- A Filmways Company - - - ------

8810 Brookville Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 • (301) 588-4983
TWX 710-825-0432
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KPMC Joins CBS
Radio Network
Sherril W. Taylor, vice president of I
CBS Radio Division for Affiliate
Relations, announced that KPMC,
Bakersfield, California, has joined
the CBS radio network. KrMc is
the eighth station to sign on as an
affiliate in the past two months,
raising the number of network sta
tions to 250. Other new affiliates .
are WEMP, Milwaukee; wwsw,
Pittsburgh; wsrx, Nashville; KIXJ,
Seattle; WEST, Easton, Pa.; KGNC,
Amarillo, Tex., and WMEL, Mel
bourne, Fla.

RCA Supplies Transmitting
Systems for Canadian
Network
Broadcast transmitting systems for
the first phase of Canada's new
Global Television network will be
supplied by RCA. Three VHF
transmitters and six antenna sys
tems valued at $780,000 are in
cluded in the order received by
RCA Limited, Canada.

Global Television is establishing
a grid of TV transmitter facilities
strategically located for overlapping
coverage of most major Southern
Ontario urban centers, as well as
broadcast service to less dense
areas. The transmitters and Global's
new studio complex in Toronto will
be interconnected by two-way mi
crowave. The transmitters will be
automated and remotely controlled.
Testing of the transmission system
is scheduled for the end of Novem
ber. with January I, 197 4 planned
as the on-air date.

WDHO-TV First to Install
New ABTO Color TV System
The first broadcast quality projec
tor equipped with the optical com
ponents of the ABTO System has
been installed at WDHO-TV, Toledo,
Ohio. an affiliate of the ABC Tele
vision Network.

The ABTO System is based on
the principle of Abtography which
codes color information onto con
ventional I6mm black-and-white
film through use of a glass micro
filter in the taking carneras. The in
formation is optically decoded by
ABTO-converted projectors. The
result is color projection.

WD1-10-Tv has completed over
four months of daily news opera
tion using prototype equipment.
Arthur M. Dorfner, president of
WDHO-TV, expects significant cost
<avings to allow broader color cov
erage of local news.

continued on page 17
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The automatic TK-45 Color Camera.
Why we made the best even better.
Probably the question we're asked
most often about our new TK-45
Color Camera in relation to the
TK-44 is "Why tamper with a good
thing?"

This usually comes from people
who have worked with one or more
of the approximately 700 44's over
the years and have come to rely on
their proven performance and sta
bility.

Our answer is "To make it better."
Since the TK-44A was introduced in
1969, it has undergone a continuing
evolution, with new features and de
sign improvements incorporated
each year.

So, in coming up with the TK-45,
we had our work cut out for us:

Add more automatic features with
out compromising the well-known
stability and performance capability
of the TK-44.

What happened is that the new
features actually contribute to the
operational simplicity of the camera
while enhancing the quality of the
pictures produced.

In effect, we designed in the new
features, while designing out com
plexity-by utilizing new techniques,
more solid state devices, improved
modular packaging concepts.

Take a look inside the TK-45's
camera control unit and you'll see a
big difference: fewer interconnecting
cables; far fewer set-up controls, and
not nearly as many modules. But, in
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this case, much less adds up to much
more ... in convenience, operational
simplicity, and performance.

In essence, the TK-45's stability
results from basic design simplicity,
like our use of the RGB system. Sim
ple to understand, operate and main
tain.

As an example of what this new
configuration can do, imagine a ball

The TK-45 made its first public
appearance at the 1973 NAB
Convention.

game that runs from the afternoon
into the evening. And the wide vari
ety of lighting conditions and color
temperatures encountered.

Now suppose the sun is setting
and the lights com€ on. Instantly,
the color temperature of the scene
is radically changed.

And instantly is how the TK-45
responds. The cameraman zeroes in
on any white portion of the scene,
presses a button, and white balance

is automatically restored. Picture
quality remains excellent. And true
to life.

Black balance is SC't even more
easily-just cap the lens.

All the while, the automatic iris is
responding to the changing light
levels-such as when a cloud ob
scures the sun or in panning from the
field to the dugout.

And, thanks to automatic center
ing, the picture comes into precise
registration at the touch of a button.
So you're ready for inst.ant action,
even during the normal camera
warm-up time, when the pickup
tubes are varying.

And of course, the 45 has all the
advanced features the TK-44 has, in
cluding Scene Contrast Compression
to bring out shadow details in high
contrast scenes (another natural for
baseball, by the way). And all of the
44's low-light capability.
In sports or commercial or pro

gram production, both camera sta
bility and operational simplicity can
now almost be taken for granted, so
production people can pay attention
to the more creative aspects of their
work: shooting angles, precise focus,
composition, intercutting, etc.

And when less time has to be de
voted to the camera, more time can
be devoted to turning out a quality
product.

It's that simple. To see for your
self, see your RCA representative.
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Broadcasters discover
extra values with a
TCR-100/TR-60 package.
When purchasing a TCR-100 Cart
Machine. many broadcasters take
advantage of our extra-value pack
age. Instead of the separate. self
contained Signal Processing Unit.
they order a TR-60 reel-to-reel re
corder. With the TR-60 as "master"
and the Cart Machine as "slave".
they get a combination that can do a
lot more than the two machines can
do separately.

Tho TC'R-100 can t imc-share the
signal processing circuitry of the
TR-60. and tho station gets an addi
tional reel-to-rf'el VTR for its work
force.

In addition to a "station-break
machine". stations are using the
Combo as a side-by-side. miniature
tape-processing center for produc
tion and delayed broadcast purposes.

Automatic cueing and switching
are possible between the two ma
chi nr-s without adding switching
equipment. resulting in a clean ver
tical interval switch from one ma-

chino to the other. Separate, indi
vidual operation is possible too, of
course.

So for a station that programs a lot
of syndicated material, automatic
on-air playback is easy. Properly
cued program material goes on the
TR-60, commercials on the Cart.
From then on. everything happens
automatically.

The TR-60 is placed in the "Auto
Start" mode, and the machines are
then able to cue one another for play
back. For example. ten seconds be
foro the end of tho last event of a cart
sequence, a warning signal is sent to
the TR-60, which puts it in the
"Play" mode. It automatically goes
on air at the encl of the cart sequence,
provided it has been cued up at ten
seconds prior to the switch and
placed in "Standby".

The master TR-60 cues the Cart
Machine in a similar manner. A cue
mark prerecorded at two seconds be
fore the end of plav on the reel ma-
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chine cues the Cart to go on air two.
seconds later. The master recorder
may then stop or continue to play, at
the option of the user.

The Combo also permits A-to-B
clubs on the Cart Machine with ex
ternal editing of the signal. Start and 1

end timing of the dubbed tape are
the same as the cartridge being¡
copied.

The Cart Machine has built a
reputation on releasing reel-to-reel ,
recorders for production work, but 1

in combination with the TR-60, it I
really hits new heights.

In delayed broadcast, production,
or news segment dubbing-from net
work, from the studio, from film, from
reel-to-reel to Cart or vice versa-the
"Combo" is totally flexible.

Ask your RCA representative to
explain the details of this extra
flexible, extra-value package ... the
TCR-100 and the TR-60.

A gallery of
TCR-100/TR-60
owners.
Making events flow smoothly
at the station break and during
dubbing sessions are TCR-
100/TR-60 VTR systems at
these stations r clockwise from
upper left): KI RO-TV,
Seattle, Wash.; KVRL-TV,
Houston, Tex.; KTSM-TV,
El Paso, Tex.; and WUTV,
Buffalo, N. Y
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TCR-100 Box Score
Number delivered
Number of commercials broadcast
Present rate (commercials/day)
Man hours saved

-x-Estimate

121
3,7 49,QQQ-X

15,75QX
155, 157-;:-

Recent Deliveries
ABC, Network, New York, N.Y.
KATC-TV, Lafayette, La.
KOAA-TV, Pueblo, Colo.
WBOC-TV, Salisbury, Md.
NBC, Network, Burbank, Calif.
NBC, Network, New York, N.Y.

WECT-TV, Wilmington, N. C.
WJAC-TV, Johnstown, Pa.
WKYC-TV, Cleveland, O.
WLS-TV, Chicago, 111.
WMAR-TV, Baltimore, Md.
WTEV-TV, New Bedford, Mass.
WTOG-TV, St. Petersburg, Fla. (2)

ilur Pressurized Traveling Wave Antenna.
iThepollution/corrosion solution.
f you're in an area where natural or
ndustrial corrosion is a problem and
ou're considering a new antenna,
ou might like to know about one
tation's experience.
San Diego's salty air and nightly

ogs gave KFMB-TV's Superturn
tile Antenna a daily corrosive bath
or 18 years. The antenna performed
/el l, but the hostile environment
ook its toll. The moist salt air had
n electrolytic effect on the antenna's
ironze and aluminum fittings.
To make preventive maintenance

asier, the antenna was split so that
ix of its twelve bays would be opera
ional at all times. And to fight off
orrosion, KFMB-TV engineers had
ettled on a pliable vinyl plastic
:ompound and taping.
But after 18 years of continuous

iperation, antenna components were
leteriorating and a new antenna was
reeded.
The antenna choice was narrowed

o either a radome-covered antenna,
>rthe new RCA Pressurized Travel
ng Wave Antenna.
A radome antenna with increased

vindloading would have required a
rew tower. So KFMB Manager of
ngineering Charlie Abel took a

closer look at the Traveling Wave. In
addition to a proven, high perform
anee antenna, he saw some obvious
design and construction advantages
:O solve his environmental problems:
A corrosion-resistant hot-dip gal

vanized outer tube surrounding a
opper inner conductor with irridited

aluminum coupling probes and stain
less steel hardware.
The antenna is fitted with eight

"slot covers", four on the upper half
and four on the lower half. that ex
tend over the radiating slots of the
antenna. The slot covers are fabri
cated from a heavy-duty polyethyl
ene material that is resistant to the
ultraviolet rays of the sun. The an
tenna is kept internally pressurized
with dehydrated air at 3-4 PSI. So
there's no moisture to promote elec
trolytic action.

Along with the pressurized TW
Antenna, KFMB updated their en
tire transmitting facility, adding a
TT-50FH parallel 50 kW Transmit
ter and an Opto-Switcher. With sys
tem optimization, a lower VSWR is
achieved and with it, better color
transmission.

Mr. Abel notes that although no
specific measurements have been
made, the new transmitter /antenna
plant has resulted in a noticeably
improved signal, with outlying areas
reporting a stronger, sharper picture.

KFMB-TV has the first pressur
ized Traveling Wave antenna in the
U. S. Since this antenna is well pre
pared to resist the attack of both nat
ural and industrial corrodents, we
expect that other broadcasters will
be utilizing pressurized antennas
soon.

If you have a similar problem,
your RCA representative will be
happy to consult with you.

-1-

I

-d-
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Sprucing up for" date with Emmy.
Technicians help ready Pacific
Video Industries· new van for duty
al the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences' Emmy Awards tele
cast-one of the many assignments
being handled by this fully equipped
mobile unit.
The 40-foo/ van carries three RCA

TK-44B color cameras, two TR-70C
highband video tape recorders, a
complete video tape editing system,
and a lti-trach mastering quad mix
down audio system.

It is designed and equipped for
electronic product ion off eature films.
A major advantage of this technique
is the ability to play baclz a scene
immediately so ii can be re-shot if
necessarv. This results in a signifi
can/ saving in time and expense over
conventional film-making methods.
Still in its early stages. electronic
moviemaking is expected lo mush
room in the next few years.

When not in use for producing
video 1film features. the Pacific Video
van keeps busy with on-location tap
ing of sports events. commercials
and broadcast programming.

Products in the news.
RCA space research has resulted in
the new Type TPR-10 Portable
Video Recorder. It records color,
studio-quality two-inch quad video
tapes using two units-transport and
electronics-which together fit into a
space only about 11" high by 24"
wide by 13" deep. This and the re
corder's ruggedness make it ideal for
almost any location assignment.

ThC' TPR-10 can play back its 20-
minuto tapes in monochrome for im
mediate verification. Retakes are
possible because full erase facilities
aro included. Tapes are also playable
in full NTSC color on anv quad re
corder reproducer meeting SMPTE
standards.
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Announcing the TG-6 Color Sync
Generator. This self-contained. mod
ular unit is designed primarily as a
signal source sync generator, but also
has the stability to operate as the
primary timing standard for com
plex video installations.

The genera tor prod uces sync,
blanking. H&V drive, burst flag and
color subcarrier. Options include a
line amplifier that duplicates each of
these functions; a grating dot gen
era tor module; and a black burst
module.

WTVSMarkX
Headwheel
joins RCA
1000 hour club.
After registering 1,150 hours, an
RCA reworked Ampex Mark X
headwheel panel at WTVS, Detroit
has recently joined the 1,000 hour
club. It was installed June, 1972.

Director of Engineering Ed
Hendry notes that two of his three
Ampex VTR's are now equipped
with RCA rebuilt headwheel panels
with Alfecon II material. The second
headwheel is also approaching the 1
1,000 hour mark and will be joining 1

the "club" soon. Ch. 56 also operates
two TR-70C tape machines and has 1

previously qualified for the 1,000
hour club with an RCA headwheel I
panel.

Control track phasing is the process
of moving the relative position of the
tape with respect to the video head
to assure the passage of the head pre
cisely over the prerecorded track.

This function has now been auto
mated by the Automatic Control
Track Phasing Accessory (MI-
591713) which can be added to any
TR- 70C. The key feature of this ac
cessory is the incorporation of a
memory which stores the correct
playback phase for the particular
tape loaded on the machine.

The "cued" tape memory provides
for complete lockup within the nor
mal time specified, and additionally
permits a "Time Lapse" check/reset
capability which eliminates the deg
rada ti on in system performance
which would occur in a continuously
operating mode.

For complete specifications and
product details, check your RCA
representative.
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~EWS

;cBA Plans Annual
;onvention
l'he Central Canada Broadcasters
\ssociation will hold its annual
:onvention from October 21-23 at
he Skyline Hotel, Toronto, Ontario.
"or information, write to: Bert Ver
vey, CCBA Engineering Section.
/o CKVR-TV, P.O. Box 519, Barrie.
)ntario.

íel·ePrompTer Listed On
~ew York Stock Exchange
I'elef'romp'Ter Corporation, the na
ion's largest cable television com
iany, was recently listed on the
..¡ew York Stock Exchange. The
.tock was assigned "TP" as its
icker symbol.
TPT President William J. Bres

ian purchased the first 100 shares
-the first trade of the day on the
.tock ticker tape. TelePrompTer
ias more than 14,000 shareholders
rwning 16,800,000 shares. The
.ornpany operates 140 systems in
33 states and two Canadian prov
.nces serving more than 818,000
;ubscribers.

Time-Life Films Available
On Norelco VCR
Video Cassettes
All titles in the Time-Life Films
Inc. library arc being made avail
able in the Norelco VCR video
cassette format.

Selections cover a vast range of
topics such as 'Time-Life Video
Speed Reading System," narrated
by Dick Cavett; the five-part "Effec
tive Executive" series by Peter
Drucker; an extensive list of sports
titles on nearly every major indi
vidual and team sport; "Bernstein
on Beethoven;" and a number of
widely-acclaimed BBC productions
including Alistair Cook's "America"
TV series and "Civilisation" nar
rated by Lord Kenneth Clark.

New productions will be con
tinually added to the list. Titles and
price information may be obtained
from Anthonv J. Palms, Time-Life
Multimedia, Time & Life Building.
New York I0020. e,

Briefs
RCA has sold a TCR-100 videotape
cartridge system to Westward Tele
vision, independent program pro
ducer in England . . . Canon

U.S.A. Inc. appointed Eclair Cor
porntion exclusive U.S. distributor
of Canon 16mm lenses in the Éclair
CA- I mount . . Marconi sold
three Mark VTII automatic color vi
deo cameras to the government of
O atar.

International Video Corporation
has completed three new buildings
for headquarters, engineering, and
systems facilities, totalling 90,000
square feet, in Sunnyvale, Califor
nia ... Poly-Tek Enterprises, publi
city firm. moved to larger quarters
at 16661 Ventura Ave., Encino,
Cal. . . Microband Corporation of
America has received FCC authori
zation for MOS private TV service
in New York City.

Goldmark Communications Corp.
has given a non-exclusive license
to Avtel Corp. of Glen Head.
N.Y., to manufacture and market
the Goldmark "Star-Pak" cable pro
gramming system. which uses video
cassette players, plus a skew correc
tor developed by GCC ... Ampex
Corp. announced a five-year leasing
agreement for about $900,000 for
supplying the Pennsylvania Public
Television Network with ten VR
l 200C VTRs and other items.
Oak Cable Communications, Ltd.

is a new subsidiary formed by
continued from page 18

versatile and compact
easy-to- use,
consider the reverberating
things you cando.
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RV-10
a small number for a

big system.
QUOd/e1qhl" etec:l"f"OOICS

11121 Voee StreetQNotttl Hotlywooel, Catlfornla 816050213/7&4·1518
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NEWS

Oak Industries to market Oak cable
products in Canada ... FCC data
showed more than six million cable
subscribers as of January 1, 1972
. . . "In Search of The Sun,"
281/i-minute travel film, is available
free from the Tucson, Arizona,
Chamber of Commerce.

Sony won an "Emmy" from the
National Association of TV Arts
and Sciences for the Trinitron tube .
. . Certron Corp. has an agreement

with Autotape of Rome, European
tape product distributor, for mar
keting of Certron cassettes in most
of Europe . . . CBS Radio Net
work's all-night news has brought in
more than 40,000 letters of appro
val in a five-week span, a network
announcement says.

C-Cor Electronics will supply
Cypress Valley Cable TV with
equipment, and the necessary ser
vices, to build about 117 miles of a
cable system in Marshall, Texas ...
"The Stuntmen" is an Australian
produced documentary on movie
stuntmen. showing how stunts are
prepared and carried out: info from
the Australian Overseas Trade
Dept., 636 Fifth Avenue. New
York City.

Warner Cable Corp. won the ca
ble franchise for St. Louis Park,
Minn., a suburb of the Twin Cities.

. Corning International has
reached a tentative agreement with
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. for
manufacture of TV picture tube
bulbs in Korea ... VidExpo 73,
Billboard-sponsored video equip
ment convention, has invited pro
ducers of industrial educational vi
deo programs to submit them for
showing: address VidExpo, Bill
board, I Astor Plaza, New York
City.

Rupert Neve, Inc. will build a
custom control console, with 40 in
puts and quad, stereo, and mono
output capability, for the new "Opry
House" in Nashville ... Gates has
sold about $I million worth of
broadcast transmitting equipment to
the Wisconsin Educational Televi
sion and Educational Radio net
works ... Motion Picture Labora
tories of Memphis has opened a
new laboratory at 2517 South
Blvd .. Charlotte, N.C.

TelePrompTer of San Bernardino
began tests in June of the pay-cable
system developed by Magnavox ...
The Practicing Law Institute will
run a Workshop at La Costa Hotel,
Rancho La Costa, California. Au-

continued on page 59

Authorized
AKAi
video dealers
sales & service
N.Y. Metro Area

FOR IMMEDIATE
DEMONSTRATION CALL:

NEW YORK CITY

FALCON CAMERA SHOP*
1 New York Plaza 944-3815
FERCO
419 West 54th St. 581-5474
MPCS COMMUNICATIONS IND.
424 W. 49th St. 586-3690
RIPLEY DISC.*
97 East 42nd St. 689-6444
TECHNISPHERE CORP.
141 Lexington Ave. 684-3136
WILLOUGHBY-PEERLESS*
415 Lexington Ave. 687-1000
11O W. 32nd St. 564-1600
66 W. 48th St. 490-2411
12 Warren St. 227-5800
THE CAMERA MART, INC.
456 West 55th St. 757-6977
Patchogue
PHOTOCRAFT*
39 E. Main St. (516) 475-1118

NEW JERSEY
Clifton
TELE-MEASUREMENT
145 Main Ave.
Englishtown
COMTEC
Stillhouse Rd. RD#2

473-8822

446-9008
Paterson
PROFESSIONAL A/V INC.
344 Main St. 523-3333
Trenton
EWING INDUSTRIAL INC.
173 No. Olden Ave. 882-2043
Union City
HOLTHAUSEN INT'L.
A/V CENTER
3501 Bergenline Ave. 863-6000
For other areas, contact your local
dealer.
"Monochrome only

Coming attraction:
AKAi Portable Color Recorder
Preliminary spec:
• weight - 16V. lbs.
• automatic editing
• sound dubbing
• 240 line resolution
• 12V battery or A.C.

AKAi
TM

Distributed by IMCOM Div. of TM
145 Main Avenue, Clifton. N.J.
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INTERPRETING THE RULESA&TIONS
REGUL

New Call Sign Rules
By Frederick W. Ford and Lee G. Lovett
Pittman. Lovett, Ford and Hennessey
Washington, D.C.

A broadcaster's call sign is his basic source of iden
tification to the public. Often it is the key to his
promotional efforts. exactly as a trademark or brand
name is to other businessmen. Since the Federal
Communications Commission has recently adopted
new rules relating to the assignment of call letters
(Section 1.550 of the Commission's Rules), it is
appropriate to go over the call sign Rules in some
detail.

The new Rules, adopted June 21. 1973, stem
from a Notice of Proposed Rulcrnaking issued in
1967. The new Rules formalize and clarify previ
ously existing Commission policies on call signs.
while adding a major change in procedure to deal
with the abuse of "trallickinz" in call signs.

Call signs arc intended t~ provide identification of
the source of a signal. Their assignment arises from
international agreements dividing the alphabet
among nations. whence the familiar "W" and "K" of
American broadcasting. The FCC has jurisdiction
over call letter assignments to United States stations
under the Communications Act.

Call signs arc required by many types of stations
and transmitters other than broadcast. The Commis
sion allocated signs among a variety of users. assign
ing combinations of letters and numerals in varying
order. These combinations generally identify the
type of station, sometimes its geographic location a
well Non-broadcast signs usually include numerals,
while broadcasters use only letters.

Originally both three- and four-letter calls were
assigned to broadcasting. but the possible number of

three-letter calls. being much smaller, could not ac
commodate the growing industry. Three-letter calls
are therefore no longer available, although existing
calls have not been revoked. One instance in which
calls have had to be changed was in compliance with
the Commission's former policy limiting identical
calls of commonly-owned stations to the same
community.

The regulatory history of call letters has centered
around clever attempts to exploit other broadcasters'
calls, attempts which the Commission has tried to
discourage. Two forms of this practice have existed:
requests for identical signs recently relinquished by
another broadcaster in the service area, and requests
for confusingly similar signs. For example (hy
pothetically). powerful station WGDG is sold and
changes its cal I: another station in the same area
immediately requests the WGDG call. Or, while WGDG
is in operation, a nearby station requests WGGD.

The Commission has had to deal with such pro
posals one-by-one as they arose, usually expressing
its disapproval. Thus call letter policies have de
veloped through the regulatory process in reaction to
new abuses as they were recognized.

Many long-standing policies achieved the formal
status of Rules only this June.

Available signs

For broadcasters, currently available signs are
four-letter combinations beginning with "K" and

continued on page 22 1
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anual video correction
·sno longer necessary ...
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. The TEKTRONIX 1440Automatic
b Video Corrector takes the work
r and the worry out of video signal
quality control ... with FULLY
AUTOMATIC CORRECTIONof overall
video gain, black level, color
saturation, burst phase and gain,
and sync level.

The quality of your program signal
will be stubbornly maintained by
the TEKTRONIX 1440Automatic Video
Corrector. And, since signal
I distortions are automatically

Circle 112 on Reader Service Card;
For demondration, Circle 113.,,

...so why do it?

corrected, your engineering people
will be freed from the task of
continuously readjusting controls.

Attempting to keep up with
continuously varying conditions
with manual correction is no
longer necessary ... so why do it?
The assurance of signal quality
that comes from using the 1440
is something that can't be priced,
but the 1440 costs just $2450.

The VIR Signal is the reference
used to assure signal quality.

Your local Tektronix Field Enginee.
can demonstrate how the 1440and
other VIRsatile products will work
for you at incoming network feed,
remote feeds, master switcher
output, transmitter input and at
other key points.

To receive a VIA Signal application
note, use the reader service card
or write:
TEKTRONIX TELEVISION PRODUCTS
Box 500-A, Beaverton, Oregon
97005.

TEKTRONIX@

-

committed to
technical excettence
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Send us
your
photos.

We'll send
you ours.
Video Image Processing
from CVI
Colorado Video offers a complete high quality line
of video image processing instruments. Capabilities
of these precision instruments span the video field:

• synthetic color

• image subtraction

• contrast expansion

• computer input

• differentiation

·outlining

• computer-processed image display

• shading correction

• edge enhancement

To obtain your free CV! synthetic color photo and
a video image processing brochure, simply mail us a
black and white photo with your letterhead.

•CVI
Colorado Video, Incorporated
P.O. Box 928
Boulder, Colorado 80302
(303) 444-3972

Circle 114 on Reader Service Card

FCC Rules & Regs

"W"-a theoretical 35, 152 possible call signs. But
several restrictions come into play.

First, Commission policy has Jong assigned "W"
calls only cast of the Mississippi River, "K" calls
west of the Mississippi. This policy is written into the
new Rules. Second, signs whose last three letters
correspond with the initials of the President, a living
former President, the United States or any of its
departments or agencies, may not be used unless
"suitable clearance" is obtained. Third, call signs
which would not be in good taste may not be used.
Fourth, and this is the requirement most likely to
cause problems, possible confusion with other sta
tions must be avoided.

The most obvious source of possible confusion is I '
identity of call signs, which is forbidden except for r
certain stations under common control as noted be
lowFour-lettcr signs may already be in use by other
broadcasters. by vessels in documentation, and by
other nonbroadcast radio stations. A common source
of woe is the checking of other broadcasters' signs
only. Since no complete. up-to-date listing of all
signs is readily available to the broadcaster, you
should have your Washington counsel check with the
Commission for an immediate ascertainment of the
availability of a specific call sign.

Further problems of possible confusion arise with
call signs which. while not identical; arc substantially
similar to those in use by another station in the
service arca (Often, of course. the similarity may
be deliberate.) Such signs are most likely to be
objected to by other licensees in the arca. The Com
mission considers both phonetic and rhythmic simi
larities unacceptable. It decides the permissibility of
proposed signs on the basis of "significant likelihood
of public confusion" between stations.

Thu'. numerous constraints limit the choice of a
call sign for a new station. a station changing hands.
or a station which merely wishes to change its
"name."

Obtaining a call sign

Once the proposed new call sign is chosen, Com
mission procedures arc straightforward and reason
able. The same procedures apply to new permittees
(who 1111111 request or be assigned call letters by the
Commission on its own motion). to transfer appli
cants. and to those simply wishing to change. Appli
cation is made by letter to the Secretary of the
Commission. As many as five proposed calls may be
listed in order of preference. Notice must be given to
all licensee' or holders of construction permits for
AM. FM. or TV stations whose communities are
wholly or partially within a 35-milc radius of the
main post office of the applicant's community of
license. (These are the most likely sources of objec
tions.) A public notice of receipt of the application
is given by the Commission. Thirty days arc allowed
for filing objections. The validity of objections re
ceived is weighed. and che application is granted or
denied. The Rules caution. rightly so, against reli
ance (particularly in the form of promotional expen
diture) on securing a desired sign before notification
that the request ha' been granted.

continued on page 24
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T(ARING

SKEW ERROR

11 A(,Nf> /1,1(~

(.QLOR STR[Al'ING

How do you like them apples?

Like 'em or not, them apples show composite
errors in video signals which accumulate
every time you use VTR equipment. Errors
caused by changing tape geometries, varying
tape speeds, fluctuating head velocities.
But how do you get rid of the bad apples?

With a standalone Delta Series TBC from
Television Microtime.
Delta TBCsgive you broadcast quality from
every VTR-2-inch "quads,'' 1-inch helicals,
34-inch cassettes, lf2-inch E/AJ- in mono
chrome, or direct or heterodyne NTSCcolor.
And you can get them with standalone or
built-in velocity error correction.
Delta accessories conveit V-lock VTRs to
H-lock operation and add automatic skew
tension correction to low cost cassette and
E/AJVTRs. Our new full line brochure, Meet
The Compatibles, describes over 20 different
models ... covers time baseerrors, the
causes and the solutions. Use the coupon to
send for your free copy. Or send for our ;:;:.,
special tape demonstration. We're available ~~~)
anytime to tell you how we can help solve
time base problems.

Dear Sir,
I want to know more about time base error correction and Delta
Series TBCs.
O Please send me your new brochure: Meet The Compatibles.
O I would like to see your tape demonstration.
O I want to talk with one of your representatives. My application is:

Title _

Company _

Address ~

City, State, Zip _

TELEVISION MICROTIME, INC.
1280 BlueHills Ave.. Bloomfield.Conn.06002

Circle 115 on Reader Service Card
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THE
BEST
CLAMPING
AMPLIFIER

• LONG TERM STABILITY

• DUAL WHITE CLIP

• DISTORTION FREE CLAMPING

• SYNC AMPLIFIER AND WHITE CLIP
LEVEL STABILIZER

• COMMON MODE HUM REJECTION

• INDEPENDENT VIDEO AND SYNC
LEVEL ADJUSTMENTS

RICHMOND HILL
LABORATORIES
INC.
142 Central Avenue,
Clark, New Jersey - 07066
EASTERN U.S.
142 Central Avenue
Clark. N.J 07066
(201) 381-5955
Telex: 138245

CANADA
1240 Ellesmere Rd.
Scarborough. Ont.
MIP 2X4
(416) 291-7921
Telex: 02-29803

MIDWEST U.S.
370 Nottingham Lane
Hoffman Estates
Ill. 60172
(312) 882-4622

ENGLAND
Pinewood Studios
Pinewood Rd
Iver. Bucks.
SLO ONH
Telex 847505

©i. U.S.A. DISTRIBUTORS
Telernanon Inc.
P.O. Box 15068
Salt Lake City
Utah 8419

Circle 116 on Reader Service Card
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FCC Rules & Regs

Normally, receipt by the Commission of the first
application for particuJar call letters blocks all later
ones. (A modification of this basic "first-come-first
served" rule to deal with relinquished calls is de
scribed below). Call letters may not be reserved.
New stations may not request calls until a construc
tion permit is granted. Applicants for transfer or
assignment may file for new calls concurrently with
their transfer or assignment applications, although
the new call will not become effective until com
pletion of the transaction unless the transferor's writ
ten consent is obtained.

Addition or deletion of "-FM" or "-TV" suffixes
to calls requires only a letter to the Secretary; no
notice to other licensees is necessary to effect
changes in the basic caJI.

These are the basic provisions; however, a num
ber of special situations must also be discussed.

Commonly-controlled stations

An exception to the prohibition against identical
calls is made for stations in different services under
common control and licensed to the same or adjoin
ing communities. In these cases, identical calls may
be applied for and granted, as: wxxx, wxxx-FM,
and wxxx-rv. Newly-acquired stations may be con
formed to the calls of "sister" stations, while stations
with conforming calls which are sold must give up
the conforming call or be assigned new calls by the
Commission on its own motion.

The common control requirement is prima facie
met by 50% or greater common ownership. The
requirement of location in the same or adjoining
communities is meant literally. The Commission has
considered and rejected suggestions to broaden the
Rule's scope to embody an urbanized area or Stand
ard Metropolitan Statistical Area concept.

The situation of common control also provides
exceptions to two other Rules. Three-letter call signs
are still available only to conform with those already
held by "sister" stations. Similarly, "K" and "W"
may cross the Mississippi for conforming purposes
only.

Identical calls with other stations are available
onlv when the conditions of geographic and owner
ship identity stated above are met.

Relinquishment and deletion of call signs

The principal change embodied in the new call
sign Rules is the modification of the "first-come-first
served" rule in the case of relinquished or deleted
call signs. The practice of "trafficking" in call signs
was common because private arrangements with sta
tions relinquishing their calls were the logical way
for stations desiring the calls to be first in line.
Often, the Commission notes, both the relinquish
ment and the new application were filed by the same
attorney.

To prevent "trafficking," the Commission has in
stituted a new procedure for relinquishing or deleted
calls, modifying the "first-come-first-served" rule.
Now, when a call is relinquished or deleted, the
Commission will issue a public notice. If two or

continued on page 63
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When you take Cohu's
Model 1500 Color Film Camera
and combine it with Eastman
Kodak's CT-500, it's quite a
system, especially when these
two units together are priced
nearly the same as the base
price of other color film
cameras alone. It's like getting
two for one.

In addition to its moderate
price, the 1500 gives you a
proven and superior method
of correcting for film base and
dye transfer errors utilizing
instant black and white paint,
auto sensitivity and black level
control. For gross film errors,
continuously variable gamma
correction is available in
all three channels.

The Model 1500 was
designed with a simple and
efficient optical system which
transmits better than 65 percent
in any one channel through
the sealed dichroic
beamsplitter.

This permits the camera's
vidicons to be operated at
relatively low target voltages
and very low dark current
resulting in low lag, long life,
and better black level stability.
This sensitivity precludes the
need for expensive lead-oxide
tubes.

Featuring a rear-loading
parallel yoke system that can
be retubed in seconds, the
Model 1500 is virtually free of
registration problems en
countered in other color film
cameras and can be totally
retubed and set up from
scratch in 20 minutes by an
experienced operator. Cohu's
yoke system is not removed

CC>H~c:I
ELECTRONICS DIVISION
BAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA

during tube changes and you
are not subjected to alignment
problems inherent in systems
requiring yoke removal.

A passive remote control
station is included and does not
contain video circuitry which
would be subjected to
interference and signal degra
dation. Throughout, this film
camera features simple
circuitry, unencumbered by the
requirement for 'extras' such
as complex test equipment for
sophisticated circuitry.

It all adds up to the reason
why broadcasters are turning
to Cohu's Model 1500 Color
Film Camera - it's the choice,
not an alternative.

You expect more from
Cohu, and you get it.

Contact your local COHU
Sales Engineer or COHU, Inc.,
P.O. Box 623, San Diego, Ca.

92112. Phone 714-277-6700,
TWX 910-335-1244.
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Fiotn tno June 16th
ISSUP o/ E3us1n('<;S wcct. ..

••11elical 1can promi1e1 tfie
1ame re1ult1 ª' quadruplex
but at a lot le11 co1t:•
To wfiicfi tfie attendee1 at tfie
recent nCTA convention migfit
rea1onably add •• :•nmen~·

paqc 68

Wfiat fiappened wa1 ••• we demon1trated
our newe1t ••funny little box:· tfie
CV/ SO! digital video 1i9nal corrector.
Wfiat tfii1 mean1 to you i1 tfiat,
re9ardle11 of tfie fielical VTR you're
uting, you can now produce fully
corrected and 1tabili'l.ed color.
Tfiat'1 a fact.

At the NCTA we corrected color
signals from a Sony 3/4" cassette. an
IVC 870 and at various times
managed to sneak in the new
AKAi % " low-cost VTR. The results
were not to be believed-unless you
were there and witnessed the
demonstration.
Let's face itl For many years the only
VTRs that met FCC specs for
broadcastable color were quads
That limitation no longer exists.
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"oday, at least twelve helical VTRs
rem five different manufacturers
that we know of) meet these same
specifications with the help of our
jigital video signal correctors.
!\II this is made possible by CVS's
jigitized processing of helical VTR
siqnals. Where all these new found
advances will ultimately lead is
anybody's guess-but you may be
:::ertain we are hard at work perfecting
new products to broaden the scope

of benefits from digital video.
Meanwhile, we're shipping production
CVS 500s. We'll soon be shipping
production CVS 502s. And we'll soon
announce our newest funny little box.

tmled Video'y1lem1

In the heart of Helical Valley

3300 Edward Avenue
Santa Clara, California 95050
(408) 247-2050

Circle 118 on Reader Service Card
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In TV Automation, Most
01 The Action Righi Now
Is Al The ''Business'' End
Automated program switching is moving in, but much more
slowly. With business-end computer systems auto
matically assembling and storing complete program in
structions, the goal of TV automation is clearer than ever
-total integration, with the computer-assembled program
instructions fed directly to the switching equipment.

FoR QUITE A wun.t the broadcast industry has
been wruching iclcvivion automation come in from
two dircctiou-. from the data-processing. financial
report. uaüic-handling end. and. independently.
lrorn the automatic prograrn-switching end. Putting
the two together ha-, been an obvious long-range
~l'al. but so far v crv few installations to do that
ha ve been m acle.

\\'hat is happening right now is a rapid spread of
busincv--cnd computer Ll'-C. plu-, solid but much
<lower progrc«, by the handful of firm' making auto
matic program <witching equipment.

The growing popularity with broadcasters of com
puter handling of busincs-, traffic. etc .. rests in gen
eral on maturity and flcxibilitv of the available sys-

Introduction to the APC-610
The APC-610 performs real-time tasks, such as:
• The operation of onair, video and audio pro·
duct.on equipment. including selection of sources.
operation transitions and effects. and remote op·
eration of reproduction equipment such as film
islands.
• Capture and storage of srgntfrcant events
(whether automatically or manually initiated) and
their times for loggrng and analysis.
• Updating displays to the current system status.
Several on-line tasks include:
• Building, maintenance. and retrieval of daily
program schedules and log files.
• Generation of variance reports to account for
deviation from the schedule and to highlight prob
lem areas.
• Maintaining reference files of information such
as repetitive program formats and other opera·
tronal aids.
• Printing of schedules. summaries. VTR and Film/
Slide run sheets and other data systems.
• Communications with larger data processing
uruts.
Other interesting programs that will be used at
WNEWare:
• Calculating FCC percentages for such things as
commercials, PSAs, local news, etc.
• Automatic calculation and insertion of true
times for each event as derived from event dura
tion time.
• Event duration time summing to make sure that
all the individual pieces are equal to the whole.

28

tcm-. \\'ith emphasis on two services that broadcast
e rs find most valuable: the supplying of instant
availability data. in any form desired. as an almost.
c-scntial sales and scheduling tool for busy stations;
and the service already noted, the automatic assem
bly and <roragc of complete. error-free program in
siructions, with the instructions amendable in any
detail. at any instant, usually by a simple keyboard
entry.

A number of stories in this issue (and the July
issue which stressed radio automation) cover in de
ta ii the services suppl icd by various specific com
pu ter systems for broadcasting. Suppliers in this field
note the current thinking of broadcasters is to dig in
for a period of consolidation with a new business
end computer service before moving on to auto- t

mated switching. However, the increasing availabili
ty of electronically-stored program instructions is
building up the long-range pressure on integration.'
The logic of feeding those instructions to automatic
switching equipment is too strong to be ignored in
definitely.

Two completely integrated systems that have been
in development for some time, and have been de
scribed before. arc the Sarkes Tarzian "Starcorn,"
with Sarkes Tarzian's automatic switching equipment:
added; and the General Electric total automation
system, now in the hands of Gates. Manufacturers
of automated switching equipment for video who are
now most active in supplying the field include, in
addition to Sarkes Tarzian and Gates, Grass Valley,
Central Dynamics, and Vital Industries.

The Sarkcs Tarzian total system has been in use
in the maker's own station. WTTV in Indianapolis,
for a two-year shakedown with the APT-2000
switcher attached. Biagio Presti, general manager,
told BM IE that operation is now smooth and effec
tive and that active marketing of the system should
start in "a couple of months."

An early model of the General Electric system
(now Gates) similarly underwent refinement and
trial at Taft station WNEP, in Scranton. Pennsylva
nia, in a collaboration between GE and the station's
engineers. Chief engineer Chester Sawicki says it is
doing an excellent job. Gates had made no an-
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nouncement of marketing plans at press time, hut it
seems likely that this system will also eventually
play an important role on the automation scene.

Central Dynamics has been offering for some time
not only automated switching but a modular ap
proach to integrated automation, with a number of
units designed to interface with large data processing
ysterns. BM/E reported, in the September 1972
story on television automation, several stations that
were using, or planning to use, Central Dynamics'
switchers-as well as those of the other makers dis
cussed here.

Since then, KYW in Philadelphia (a Group W
Westinghouse station) has gone on line with a com
pletely integrated system involving the Central Dy
namics switcher, a company-owned computer, and
other elements. BM IE was unable to do a story on
this operation because of an IATSE strike underway
during June. Hopefully, we can provide details at a
later date. (Parenthetically, we might mention KYW
has functioned smoothly throughout the strike with
more people on the sidewalks than in the studio.)

Metromedia planning integrated system

Central Dynamics' switching equipment with mini
computer control is a key element in another current
story that illustrates well the step-by-step approach
to automation. Metromedia. with TV stations in
New York, Los Angeles, Washington, Cincinnati and
Minneapolis. is working toward integrated automa
tion of each station with the chain tied together, with

1 completion a couple of years off. There is an IBM
1 computer at KTTV, the Los Angeles station. slated
to do large volume elata processing for the chain
financial, sales, and demographic-and is already
doing much of this work.

WNEW, the New York station, was one of the first
.1, stations to use automatic switching in any form: for

about a decade, an early system using punched
cards, Nixie tube indicators. a Visual Electronics'
video switcher and Grass Valley audio switcher, has
been in use there. According to Bill Kelly, chief
engineer, within the next several months a Central
Dynamics' switcher with mini-computer control (Dig
ital Electronics PAP 11I15) will go in. For a while
the punched-card system will still be used for entry
of data, since production of the cards is all set up.

The mini-computer will share the automation load
with the IBM unit in Los Angeles; just how this will
be divided will be decided later, based on operating
experience. But the mini-computer will, of course,
handle program switching (it can store up to 15
days of programs), and the large computer will do
the larger data processing jobs that are beyond the
capacity of the mini.

Another key element in the plan is the Ampex
ACR-25 cassette player, which will be used for air
ing of spots, IDs, and other short segments. Bill
Kelly reports excellent cooperation from both Cen-
tral Dynamics and Ampex in modifications to help
him interface the systems, with the station's special
needs in mind. The interface problem can be a
serious bang-up for integrated automation; more on
that in a moment. Some of the capabilities of the
Central Dynamics APC-61 O are described in the
accompanying box.

\.
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Two of the most recent Grasx Valley invtall.uion«
paint a quite similar picture of srcp-hy-xtcp progrc«,
toward total automation. W11c in Piusburuh has had
the Grass Valley 1400-24 vwiichcr i11uve fnr about
:1 year. with 111;111u:ilpuvh-buuon opcr.u ion. I lowcv
er, till" ,1;itinll i" now well advanced toward service

IC!f!:Wi
~ffiI!Il
' ' cm.:! (1..~ ..

Inserting a "cart" into the TCR·lOOfor making a dub at
KOB-TV.

Ampex's simulated "on-air" newscast during the last NAB
Convention demonstrated how news, sports, commercials.
and promos can be incorporated into a fast-moving news
show using the ACR-25 and AVR-1.The ACR·25 provides
random access to up to 24 programs ranging in length from
ten seconds to six minutes.
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from a completely computerized traffic and billing
system. as part of the Cox chain (sec box). The
switcher will eventually be connected in for auto
mated operation-this shows movement in the oppo
site "direction" from some stations, which, as al-

ready noted, have moved from traffic control te
switching. The switcher at wnc was designed witli
relatively small capacity (230 events) because clos~
support from the traffic-system computer will suppl)
frequent data updating.

Master-Minicomputer
Combo lor rlexible Aulomalion

Kaman Science Corporation's Broadcast Computer
Services (BCS) made its first installations at
KVOR Radio, Colorado Springs, in 1968, and at
KOOL·TV, Phoenix, in 1969. "We are continuing to
develop increasingly sophisticated software and to
broaden the capabilities of available hardware to
meet stations' growing needs," says Jack Finlay
son, manager of BCS.

BCS was the first system to adopt the ultra·
high-speed mini-master concept with brief daily
connection between in-station minicomputers
around the country and large master memory
banks located at Kaman Science's Computer Cen
ter in Colorado Springs. Although the in-station
mini units provide about 99% of the data needed
for several days' operations, all stations in the BCS
system have the option of connecting with the
central computer whenever they so choose. To
date, no stations have found rt necessary to use
that option.

Wide flexibility results from the on-line real time
access, speed, large system economy and in-house
minicomputer. The mini-master concept provides
built-in insurance against breakdown through the
dual location of data. Even rf the in-house mini
goes down. an alternate-site feed can be arranged
and, should the master go down, the essent¡al
data for several days' operations is available in the
mini.

Experience at stations in the BCS system shows
that, depending on the scope of the operation, four
to six persons are required for smooth functioning.

- ~ ~~ ~~'
' j

~

Searching the availability file on the in-statron
minicomputer disc used by BCS. Information for
a vertical/horizontal rotation rs retrieved rn less
than a second and displayed at the rate of 300
characters per second.

Because the BCS system dialogues in broadcaster
language, stations find that, after a brief training
period, the existing staff can man the operation
and it's not necessary to add personnel with data·
processing expertise.

The in-station minicomputer is a Digital Equip·
ment Corporation PDP 8/E, which has a disc·
stored memory of 3.2 million characters. Up to
three entry-display terminals, functioning at 300
characters per second, may be used throughout
the station to handle all availability and demo
graphic searching and manipulation of logs and
data entry. Any portion of the logs and/or avails
can be found and displayed within one second.

All data entry is made via a simple question·
and-answer technique with the mini continuously
editing incoming data for errors. In case of an
error, the entry-display terminal immediately ques
tions the information and forces the operator to
make a correction before proceeding.

Avails can be displayed in two forms. They can
be shown with just the total time remaining to be
sold or with the total time as well as a complete
listing of all sponsors in a time period (with spot
length, rate section, last air date, and product
code) to provide station personnel with needed
information if preemptions become necessary.
Each new contract entered throughout the day is
processed by the mini and avails are immediately
updated with the new information.

One of the system's special features is a selec
tive search mask which allows the mini to seek out
specific items on the log for display and editing. A
late film change on one commercial flight, for
instance, can be entered in the mini and, one by
one, all spots involved in that flight can be altered
as required-at the touch of one key.

Printouts at 400 lines per minute, are produced
on an in-station CDC printer. Any portion of the
logs or avails can be printed at any time and as
often as needed. A 24-hour log, for instance, is
turned out in four minutes.

The high-speed, high-volume capability and
round-the-clock availability at the stations provide
managements with many advantages. The versatili·
ty of the mini permits a broad range of uses from
film inventory maintenance to engineering pro·
grarnrrung. Of major interest to station operators is
the ease with which the PDP 8/E can be expanded
economically and used for automatic control room
operation, as it is now used by several automated
control room equipment companies. Research into
interfaces currently is underway at BCS.

In evaluating the versatility and economy of this
system, monthly costs are an important factor.
Average fixed costs for a television station range
from $3300 to $3800 per month. Each month,
more and more station manag·ements agree that it
is a bargain.
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trmation and preparation period spearheaded by
a team of BIAS conversion specialists and uictudes
a visit to the Memphis headquarters for 011-tl1e·
scene orientation for station staffers.

Just recently BIAS signed a contract with a
British TV firm for a joint venture pro¡ect. Jim
McKee, BIAS vice president. feels that BIAS' irn
pact on the broadcast industry cornrnurucauons
field is only the beginning of what may be the
most comprehensive media communications net·
work in history. "We have plans for the future
which we hope will embrace every facet of the
communications industry," said McKee. "They
are in the works and about the only clue we can
give as to the scope is that we have ordered a
Burroughs 6700 computer (the largest model) to
supplement the 3700 and 4700 computers we now
have on hand." A special system for radio stations
is in the works now.

Blas Service To Stallons Booming
A comparative Johnny-come-lately in the broad

cast automation field, the BIAS (Broadcast Industry
Automation System) Division of Data Cornmunica
tions Corp., a Memphis-based company, has
emerged as the largest station communications
service firm in the broadcast industry.

Launched a short three-and-a-half years ago by
Norfleet Turner, who is president of the firm, BIAS
has out-distanced competitors in the sale of its
service to TV stations. As of June 1973, the young,
aggressive, and creative staff of BIAS had a con·
tract list of 42 stations.

The success of the BIAS service (see KSTP's
use elsewhere in this report) has come largely
through word-of-mouth recommendations, with
client stations pointing out the cost savings they've
enjoyed-particularly in the area of elimination of
"make-goods" and in the streamlining and increased
efficiency of their traffic and sales departments
to other station operators. The client list includes
stations from the major markets (San Francisco.
New York, Seattle), to medium-size markets
(Oklahoma City, Tampa-St. Pete), and small mar·
kets such as Albuquerque.

A typical example of station management ap
proval of the BIAS operation was made by Herb
Mayes, comptroller for WOR·TV, New York, one
of the largest and busiest independents in the
country. "The BIAS operation," he said, "has in·
creased our revenues about 10% without an
additional increase in our business." The business
manager for KPIX-TV, San Francisco, stated, "We
can sell substantially more time due to the lack
of make-goods, and also more time is available
due to the lack of over-runs on a contract."

The primary reasons for BIAS' success, accord·
ing to Norfleet Turner, were 1) the decision not
to market its service until the system was com·
pletely free of bugs (based on pilot operation at
WMC-TV, Memphis, Tenn.), 2) its claim that it is
the only communications service which offers "On·
Line, Real-Time" availability of central computers,
and 3) the intensive conversion program it con·
ducts for its new clients prior to the "on-air" date.
The conversion is effected in an eight-week indoc-

Terry Bate (left), Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd.,
London, was one of a group of British broad·
casters in the United States recently for a tour of
broadcast operations and facilities' development,
such as 81AS's station automation communications
systems. To right is Norfleet Turner of BIAS.

Cox Dala Promotes
Marketing Service
A pioneer in efforts to properly exploit the com
puter, particularly as a marketing tool, is the Cox
Broadcasting Corp. Cox now has on stream a
sophisticated system serving three of its own
stations (in Atlanta, Pittsburgh, and Dayton) and
three others: KSD-TV in St. Louis, WTVT in Tampa,
and shortly WSOC in Charlotte. Operations are
handled by a separate group, Cox Data Systems.
The system is on-line using a central Honeywell
Computer at Atlanta and mini-computer at each
station. Objective is to give a salesman current
timely information on availability-and cost based
on latest ratings and demographics. Inventory
control is central to the system-pricing can be
extremely timely depending on the latest ratings
W.hichget cranked in immediately.

The system provides a host of other manage
ment reports and ties into a billing system. System
is relatively costly-more than that of BIAS-and,
as such, is probably of most interest only to sta
tions in the top-50 markets. Cox expects to use
it for all five of its own stations but, to help under
write costs, will accommodate seven or eight out
side stations.

TV station CHCH, Hamilton, Ontario, has also
been using a Grass Valley 1400-24 switcher for
about a year, with plans to integrate it with a com
puterized traffic system. Here the switcher has
greater capacity ( 1000 events) because the manage
ment wanted full-day stand-alone capability in the
switching system itself. A small disc unit supplies the
additional memory for the CHCH switcher.

For both installations, data entry on an interim
basis is from a typewriter-style keyboard; eventually
both will take data directly from the traffic system,
and the keyboards will be used only for day-of-air
changes. Computer hardware will be the Digital
Equipment Corp. PDP8/E mainframe.

Vital Industries' automatic switcher, described in
detail in last September's automation round-up, is in
use at a number of stations. The story at WTVJ in
Miami illustrates, again, the process of moving into
automation step by step, with shakedown over an
extended period of use. The Vital Industries switch
er was expected there at about press time for this
issue. It will be used for some time standing alone,
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with manual or magnetic tape input, for program
control.

But \\'TVJ is also "breaking in" an IBM 370
computer for data processing. At some future date,
according to Joe Klein. chief engineer, the two will
be hooked together. However, that integration is not
going to be hurried: the management wants to get
fully on top of the operation of the large computer
before taking on the interface job. (Nubar Donoy
an, president of Vital. points out that his switching
system is fully adaptable to the interface with the
computer system: it is designed to be so.) The large
computer is just about to produce the complete pro
gram log and program instructions.

WTVJ also has an Ampex ACR-25 for airing of
short material. which for some time will also operate
standing alone. Over the long haul it, too, will be
come part of the total system. By the end of this
year the station plans to have a second ACR-25:
this allows for convenient transfer of spot material to
cassettes. on one machine. while the other is on the
air-and is also good insurance against down
time.

The \\'TVJ story reinforces the picture of the cur
rent status of television automation emerging from
the other stories here. Hardware for all segments of
the job is ready. But many stations need a consider
able period for shakedown and interfacing. getting
integrated software that meets specific needs. As
WNE\V (above l. for example, WTVJ is learning how

Prelude To Automated Systems:
Automated Equipment
Automated performance of individual studio equip
ments-cameras, tape machines. film systems,
and other apparatus-is the forerunner of auto
mated stations of the future, in the view of RCA
Broadcast Systems officials.

Neil Vander Dussen, division vice president, says
his company's TCR-100 "1s hastening the trend
toward automatic devices in the TV studio and
their future mtegratron into fully-automated sys
tems."

He noted that the TCR·l00 has removed virtu·
ally all of the uncertainty, confusion. and costly
errors that have plagued multi-machine station
breaks since TV broadcasting began. The exten
sive on-air experience gained from more than 100
operating TCR-100 systems proves that the station
break now can be delegated to a single machine.

Recently RCA introduced a new color studio
camera, the TK-45A, which has been designed for
a high degree of automated performance. White
level is accomplished automatically for instant cor·
rection of variations in scene-to-scene colorimetry.
Black level is automatic too, as is iris operat:on.
The ms responds to changes in subject lighting
faster than any human could.

Centering also has been automated. The opera
tor presses a button and he has automatically
compensated for the centering limitations of the
camera's pickup tubes. Previously it was a tedious
procedure.
These and other automatic features of the newest

studio apparatus suggest that a first practical
step toward automation has been made. Mr. Van
der Dussen says. FuII studio automation will not
come overnight, he adds, but on an incremental
basis through integrating such devices into larger
and finally all-inclusive systems.
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to divide the load between the large computer and a
minicomputer for the program switching. Putting
the big one "on line" is not economical, points out;
Joe Klein, because the computer is too lightly loaded 1

by "real time" operations.
Mention of the interface problem in the foregoing'

leads to a tentative general observation: the progress,
of automation probably would be a great deal more
rapid if the automation industry had a greater de
gree of intra-industry integration. Interface hangups
are obviously most likely when a station has long-•
existing equipment to which new equipment is to be
added. Cooperation from hardware manufacturers
in helping solve such problems can certainly be ex
pected in most cases; nevertheless, the fact that the
problems are there is an impediment to automation
progress.

How much intra-industry integration is practical
is clearly a matter of contention. Steven Smith, chief 1
engineer of KCMO, Kansas City, has held in speeches
and papers that the industry badly needs a much
higher degree of integration than it now has. In an
accompanying box we summarize very briefly a few:
of his main ideas.

Aiding and abetting the automation movement, as
well as supplying an initial semi-automated oper
ation that can precede automation and later be inte
grated with it, is the rapid spread of video cart
systems.

The RCA TCR-100, with two years of use, is now
playing a key role in automation. At KOB-TV,
Albuquerque. front-office automation provided by a
time-shared computer is helping to streamline the
operation of on-air equipment. When a salesman
brings in an order for a commercial, it is entered I
in the computer. A printout. identifying the order, .
its scheduling. billing and so on. goes to all station 1 _

activities involved.
The printouts serve as guides in setting up the ·

day's schedule on the RCA TCR-100 videotape
cartridge machine. Any new spots needed in the
cartridge format can be quickly identified and dubs
made by the production crew after its 6 a.m arrival. -

The machine holds up to 22 cartridges and is
loaded manually in quick order. The machine's
magazine is readily accessible to the operator so that
carts can be removed and replaced to accommodate
last-minute changes in scheduling or a newly-arrived
spot.

The Ampex ACR-25, already mentioned in a
couple of the station stories, came on the market '
later. but during the past year went out to more than · .
40 stations. Like the TCR-100, the popularity of the '
ACR-25 is based on the ease it brings to handling ' ·
the short video segments: the spread of the ten- · -,
second spot, for example, would be greatly impeded I
without automatic cart handling, which allows such 1

spots to run smoothly back-to-back.
A final general observation: TV automation is ·

inevitable because I) station operators badly need I
it: 2) the basic technology is fully available to do it
at a feasible cost. Adapting automation to the spe- ·1

cific needs of broadcasters has taken longer than ,
most observers expected five or more years ago, but .,,
the main hurdles seem to have been passed. BM/E
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lep By Step To :Full
Iu loma lion
lubbardGroup uses both an in-housecomputer
ad on-line computer service to carry a five
.:ation load, while working toward inte-
ration of all accounting and programming.

~IE HUBBARD BROADCASTING COMPANY, which op
iates stations KOB/Tv /AM, Albuquerque, New
exico; WTOG-TV, Tampa-St. Pete, Fla.; WGTO-AM,
liver Springs, Fla.; and KSTP-TV-AM, the Twin
(ties, is moving towards an all-automated station
atus which it hopes to achieve within "the next
:w years" according to Stanley S. Hubbard, pres
r:entof the Hubbard Group.
"We installed our own IBM System 3, Model
," said Mr. Hubbard, "as the nucleus of our

unomation concept. Each step we take from here
iÍll be toward the end result of a fully-automated
oeration covering every aspect from production
rrough administration and accounting."
Gerry Deene, comptroller for the KSTP-TV sta

nns, is highly enthusiastic about the eventual auto-
ation of the Hubbard Group's operation. He
pints out that with the System 3 doing all the
illing, payrolls, general ledger, etc., for the radio
tations, including availabilities and logs, it is heavi-
loaded. The company, therefore, also subscribes

> the BIAS on-line computer service, which sup
liies availabilities, logs for the three TV stations,
nd works on each TV station's own marketing and
ales administration too.
However, all information on each TV station's

nancial status is forwarded to the headquarters
tation, KSTP-TV, for correlation into reports for the
lubbard management. This includes payrolls,
.nancial reports, and other pertinent financial mate
ial. Information from the radio station is similarly
orrelated at the headquarters station into manage
nent reports.
Between the two systems," he says, "we have

lready made great strides in the consolidation of
eur accounting operations. As we get further into
iutomated production gear, we foresee that this also
ill be tied into our central computer set-up and

..we'llbe as well on the way to complete automation
is one can get within the activities of a group oper
ition."

The combination of individual utilization of on
.ine automation for the local TV outlets of the
Hubbard Broadcasting Company and the IBM Sys
.em 3 computer located at the KSTP-TV group head
quarters has provided the Hubbard management
with a complete, centralized system of all account
lng procedures. continued on page 34
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Jerry Deene, KSTP·TVcomptroller, checks out a
confirmation contract from the BIAS "on line real time"
computer terminal.

Jan Murphy, KSTP·TV,programs the station's spot
information via a BIAS terminal. All Hubbard Broadcasting
Group stations use BIAS and information from this service
is forwarded and stored in KSTP·TV's IBM computer for
consolidation purposes.
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Mary Leibfried, KSTP-TV programmer, inserts a new tape
into the station's IBM computer ...

•.. and sets the System 3, Model 5, for printout operation.
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According to Mr. Deene, the tremendous increase
in efficiency has been accomplished with no in
crease in personnel. "Thanks to the computer, and 1

the BIAS systems used at all our stations," said,
Deene, "we have been able. to centralize all of our
accounting efforts. The instant communications that
have been established via the computerized "on.
line, real time" service of BIAS keeps us posted
with an on-going, up-dated, and extremely accurate
series of reports of all kinds. For overall planning,
for future considerations of projects, costs analyses, '
and other important financial aspects of a group
operation, the combination of our computer and the
BIAS computerized service has given us the most
effective operating tools for broadcast evaluation
we've seen to date."

Mr. Deene envisions a whole new era of broad
cast accounting concepts as computerized equip
ment becomes more sophisticated in the future.
"Automation is really the key to competitive.
growth," said Deene. "Jn the not too distant future,
many of the activities we now perform will be han- -
died by a computerized service. With a simple tie-in r

with a bank, for instance," said Deene, "we should
be able to make all payments directly without
drawing a single check at KSTP-TY. The range of I"
possibilities for automated activities in future oper
ations is virtually unlimited."

Mr. Deene also pointed out the potential for
tieing in production operations with the automated
systems currently in operation at KSTP-TY. "Already •1

there is automated production equipment which can
be interfaced with some of the computerized sys
tems we now have. There is a present capability of
automating the transmitter and, when all of the
various segments of present automated operations
are interfaced-when the right equipment is placed I
in the right sequence-we will have a fully
automated broadcast operation completely embrac
ing every aspect of station performance from sales '
and traffic through engineering and production."

He emphasized that Hubbard's plans for the in
terfacing of accounting and program control were
still in the "search and study" stage, and said that a
far greater degree of compatibility among automa
tion and control systems would greatly advance the
feasibility of the project. In other words, some inte
gration of broadcast automation systems, as pointed
out in other stories in this issue, is building up as a
tremendous need.

For those operators who have been slow in adjust
ing to the mercurial changes developing in the
broadcast industry, both administratively and in en- 1.
gineering, the time is getting short, according to Mr.
Deene's forecast. "The growing intricacies of broad
cast advertising and the increasing deluge of paper
work, reports, and informational needs professed
particularly by the local, state and federal govern
ments, make automation an urgent necessity at this
time," said Decne.

It's getting to the point where the station opera
tors, particularly the group operators, must 'auto
mate or disintegrate.' " BM/E
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A SALES MANAGER'S TOOL

STARCOM
~COM is a sales-oriented system rather than

icuntinq-ortenteo ... it allows you complete flex
iití· in developing sales plans, with overlapping
Eblocks, combos, lap plans, you name it ... and
gives you a very compact daily avails summary,
ing Monday-to-Sunday for four weeks. Sales
roken down into four levels, or categories, and
available is computed. Status of prime time,
-SUN, for four weeks, can be shown on two
. A master sales/ avails report is also provided

i1 may also be used in the traffic department.
raiination of this report will give you contract de-
1ildor every spot on order. You can evaluate sales
sles class; estimate degree of fluidity; see spots
lefor "special" programs separate from those
for normal programming; see sales booked for

101hsinto the future; and, when programs have
aqed, see advertisers who weren't moved with
elrogram, pointinq up the potential need for order
fications. Circle 160 on Reader Service Card

'iJ SARKES TARZIAN INC.
Data Processing System

AN ENGINEER'S NECESSITY
IN(• OP '11()(0TIM(

r- - l n r I I I I I
l3IIQ] [IQ): l2BI:mmEJ[) 0Il5J rmna erm :[ill] l!lEl o o

APT SYSTEMS
IAPT MC control systems are mini-computer con
ad designed to interface to STARCOM. Master

1i;rol automation gives automatic pre-roll/take
Jirol over FILM and VTR islands, audio and video

es, and provides long term, fail safe, memory
oring log data one week or more into the future
immediate access to modify, insert, or delete
ts-even the immediate next event.

Circle 162 on Reader Service Card

~ SARKES TARZIAN INC.
MC Automation

AUGUST, 1973-BM/E

STARCOM
A GENERAL MANAGER'S DREAM

STARCOM gives you finger-tip control over the daily
operation of your station, e.g., a log revenue analysis
report. On one page you can see at a glance total
revenue by program or program adjacency, and rev
enue by day-part and day, all subdivided into four
sales categories and totals. Closer inspection will
show, for example, the number, total time and rev
enue of "fixed" category spots in a given program.
This report will help you optimize sales strategy by
pinpointing sales of sellout at low rates or areas of
undersell at high rates. Circle 161 on Reader Service Card

\ifl SARKES TARZIAN INC.
Data Processing System

oorn rn:rn:ITIJ o o:::o o o:oo

APT SYSTEMS
TOTALLY INTEGRATED
TV AUTOMATION

STAR COM

L

The STARCOM system provides the station with a
printout of all their contracts, rough logs, final logs,
daily avails, weekly avails, sales backlogs, invoices,
billing summaries, discrepancy reports, reports of
expired contracts, missing commercial instructions,
log conflict reports, billing discrepancies, FCC re
ports, pre-emption summaries, name and address
information, and a complete range of options which
include revenue summaries, and accounts receiv
able package. All of the reports may be printed at
the TV station.

STARCOM will interface to the APT system so that
on-air control is automatic-providing FCC log re
port and providing full last minute override for last
minute changes. Circle 163 on Reader Service Card

\iii SARKES TARZIAN INC.
Broadcast Equipment Division

East Hillside Drive
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
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10 KW TUNGSTEN-HALOGEN LAMP.
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1O KW INCANDESCENT LAMP.

If you've ever watched those big,
fat incandescents deteriorate, yot
know what a big, fat pain-in-thc-necl
that is. Their lumen output sinks anc
their color temperature drops, as th.
graph shows.

Now Sylvania tungsten-haloger
lamps have come to the rescue.

They don't blacken with age, S•
light output and color ternperatuo
don't go into a slump.

That means you don't have to kee)

TUNGSTEN- HALOGEN LAMP
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o
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WE'VE CONQUERED THE DROOP.
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Camera Remole Control-
Is II For You?
TV stations that use it love it. It saves time, money, personnel
and tempers-but for some, it hasn't all been gravy.

IN A LITTLE TOWN IN PENNSYLVANIA.sophisticated
camera remote control equipment is assembled in
an incredible profusion of types. models. sizes and
designs for just about every kind of TV camera
there i'>.Units and systems available from the Power
Optic' Fairview Village plant control pedestal
height, pan. tilt. zoom. focus. and iris. The controls
can be programmed from a computer-there are
several memory core storage options-and the
whole thing seems to be ideal from the automation
standpoint. Yet. field tests by broadcasters have
yielded a mixed bag of sentiments about camera
remote control. Some stations love the systems and
wouldn't do without them: a couple have relegated
the remote equipment to the storage room.

Very high on the whole idea is Charles King,
manager of operations for General Electric's WRGB
in Schenectady. N.Y. He had a chance to watch the
<ystcrns in operation at WNYS and WHEN in Syra
cuse. liked what he saw. and installed two system'
in his own station.

Other station-. especially those that purchased
equipment five to six years ago. complained about
poor repeatability and the fact that they could use
the equipment only on non-critical shots. Two sta
tions surveyed indicated that the remote equipment
was gathering dust in the storeroom because of their
unhappy experiences with it. One common denomi
nator has emerged from BM /E's survey: system
dating back to 1967-8 arc the ones that caused
trouble and discnch ant mcnt ; stations with more re
cently installed remote equipment arc delighted with
performance and utility.

One of the happy users is KCMo's director of
engineering. Steve Smith. He told BM/E that the
station's two remote systems are in almost constant
use. Using Power Optics' automation on two of the
station's three cameras. one of the automated
cameras is ordinarily used manually while the other
is always used in the automatic mode for calls,
supers. and trick shots. KCi\10 uses the automated
cameras for all its news shows and for production.
Important to the operation is the use of one camera
in a fixed shot so studio personnel arc free to per
form maintenance.

The controls arc al the audio console, so the
audio man controls focus. zoom, and tilt. The sta
tion likes the control systems, but initially had some
repeatability problems. "The company told us to put
90 pounds of dead weight on top of our cameras,"
Smith said. "Well, one of our sister stations tried it
and it didn't do a bit of good. Besides, how do I get
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90 pounds of dead weight specifically made and in
such a size that 1 can put it on a GE camera? And
where do T attach it so it won't fall off and break I
somebody's foot?"

Controllability is okay for most shots, but Smith
1'ªYS it does not have the accuracy or repeatability

for closeup zoom shots. Reports Smith, "We can't
use it exclusively for dynamic shots. It's great to set 1

it in an arca and use it within a limited range, but I
we can't use it to do an entire news show."

ven within the range of these shortcomings,
KCl\tO has plans to extend the use of the automated
cameras. They arc building a platform to elevate
the camera for wide shots. During news shows, they
often turn the automated camera around to show 1

the operator-manned cameras to lend an element of
realism and urgency to the newscast.

Stations like KCMO have come to depend on the 1

remote camera system so totally that they wouldn't
sell their second unit under any circumstances. They
use the second unit mainly as a backup. If the first
one goes on the fritz. the camera is used manually
and the other remote camera takes over. The station
definitely feels that use of this equipment has saved
it convidcr able money-mainly the salary of an 1

extra camera operator.
At Cincinnati's WKRC. the single remote camera

unit is used for virtually every one-camera oper
ation in the studio. It's used for the news show and
on all programs that originate there. Chief engi
neer Ray Owen feels that the camera control system
was definitely worth the investment, but that it
hasn't rcallv saved the station the cost of a camera
operator's ~alciry. "What it did do for us," said
Owen. "was to save an operator during actual pro
duction ." The time-saving is not so apparent during
setup, he pointed out. but the remote feature has
definitely paid for itself.

In production of commercials. Owen feels that
the remote system is far better than using a manual
ly-operated camera. "When we've had some ex
treme zooms and fast zooms on preset shots, a man
just can't do it that well," Owen pointed out. Com
menting on the repeatability of presets, "I under
stand that the new ones have been modified so they
come right back to the same spot. Ours does not,
but it's workable. If you're concerned about really
tight framing with a closeup and want to come back
to the precise framing. then the camera will be off a
little bit." The station has one show that does not
use the remote camera, mainly because its production
people have a thing about live operators.
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One station that's not so happy about the remote
amera control is Buffalo's WGR. According to engi
eering supervisor Ed Gordon, the station slopped
sing the system because "It's too slow. Generally,
1e found the unit to be more of an inconvenience
han having a man actually on the camera. lts
peration has been jerky-never smooth. It's never
ally worked properly. We haven't used it for over
year now." The unit is one of the oldest ones sold
y Power Optics, and was installed in 1968.
Another oldie that's not in use is the one at WTVN

1 Columbus, Ohio. According to studio supervisor
Jlade Grable, the station has taken a different ap
.roach to its broadcasting in the last six months.
'he remote camera unit was taken out of operation
) make it more flexible in production. Grable
ointed out, "If you needed that camera moved to

I l I I

"""""., 411 "_,W_,WWW..,.,..,..,,.,..,
w •. • •.., •••

"""""" """"""1 t l t t t. •a' IQff' '1 II : I "fJ \--.
'Sontrol panel and console for two-camera remote control
system at WHEN-TV,Syracuse, New York. The console
s portable and movable between two Control Rooms.
Each camera features six "shots" complete with manual
and controls.

another spot in the studio for something else, it took
three men and a boy to move it. ll was unwieldy
and quite heavy. In fact the lilt-pan automatic sec
tion probably weighed one-and-a-half times as
much as the camera itself. If we had three cameras
in our studio instead of just two, I'm sure the remote
unit would still be in use here."

Later models overcome earlier problems

The older units were also found want iru; by Al
bert Chismark. director of engineering for w11EN,
Syracuse. He had installed a pair of systems in
1967, and then replaced them with new ones in
1970. "The 1967 units didn't have a satisfactory
memory for accuracy oí pan and returning back to
a particular spot. The newer, mure sophisticated
systems arc much more to our liking." WHl:N uses

WHEN uses remote control system for children's program.

General Electric PE350 cameras are used in WHEN's
news and weather studio (shown at left), and also in
the news studio (above).
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ihv 11l·11·111111'l o r all I\ pl'' of prog1 :1111'.Ior both live
:111d t.ipcd ,111n1v , ¡-, 11ic:dl~. l\\'U c.uncr a-, nr c re
lllllll'h com rolled in :1 thrcc-c.uucrn 'tudill <crup.
Ch1,11i.111-. Icc l-, th:1t the '' \ll'i11' have dcfinitc!v. .
p.11d [or rhcm-clvc-.

'"I ihm], ih.u Ior 1wr111:dcvcrvd.iv me. ihc-.c units
:1rl· qt1ill' adcqu.ur. .. Chivm.uk told l/,\f /F. "I
d1l11'1 ilnnk v ou (\llJld dll .m l'\lr~l\:1):!:1n1.1 wit h
them. hut thl'\ 're ju-t fine fur our .ipplicarionv."
\\'111 :-.: íccl-, th:11 even 11ithout the third camcr.i. the

General [lectr1c P[ 250 eolor carnera wit h remote control
system at WUTR in Utica

•••••

Power Optics' remote control panels installed on WUTR's
main control console (facrnc carnera bottom left and top rrght).

PowerOpt.cs: Portable
Manual Controller. Wrth this
unrt srx functions of a tele
v.s.on camera's movements
for pan, tilt, zoom, focus. and
ms. plus pedestal height,
may be controlled

••
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two remote-controlled cameras can work well with.
out anyone being able to tell that the entire show is
remote controlled. The station is "married' to th
remote camcru-, and Chivmark feels that they just
couldn't get along without them.

At Syracuse's WNYS, two recent-vintage Power
Optic-.' ~y,tcm' arc in daily use. Chief engineer John
A. Carroll told BM IE that the systems are excel
lent not only for day-in. day-out live programming,
hut Jo yeoman service in production as well. He
Íl'l·I~ th:1t the systems have excellent repeatability.
"There arc lirnitv, though," he pointed out. "You
c.mt get halfwuv across, the studio and expect re
pc.uabilitv. but by moving the camera in close for
tight 'hll1'. you can get excellent repeatability."

The unit-, arc operated by computer control, but
nut f rorn 3 large-ve ale memory. Carroll, like every-
1111ecl-.c <urvcvcd. kit that the Power Optics factory
rcp-, bent over backwards to be helpful in making
the m-r.rllation. vctup-. callbacks for service and for
hl·lping out 11ith problems. While reliability was a
problem during the initial installation period, the
<t at ion would do it all over again without hesitation.

In Uiic.i. '-:.Y .. \I'll R's chief engineer Gerald
Devine u-c-, the camera remote for everything. He
Iccl-, that the equipment ha~ good repeatability
« c!l w it hin the tPkr:111Cl' indicated bv the rnanufactur
er ! ll' I 'i nf one degree in pan.) . Reliability is
,il,n cvccllcru. although the equipment required an
init i.rl dl·bugging period. The station has just two
c.1111cr.1,, and une of them has the remote system,
u-ed 11ith drop card-, and íor studio and production
1111rk Devine i-, vcrv happy with the equipment. and
would hu' it ag:1i11 if need bl'. As with most of the
Pthe1 <i.n ion-, <urv cvcd. \IT 1R\ equipment cost has
.rlrc.idv been .unorti/cd and more than repaid by
,;ii.ir: ':t\ ing'.

A' I.ir a-, salarv savings are concerned, having
one re111111l'c.uncrn doc-nt necessarily mean saving
.1 full carnera operator's salary. After all. someone
'1:1' ll' operate the remote controls. but this is often
.111audit' nun working the pushbuttons from his
<ound c1111.;11lcpoxirion in the control room. Some
-t ation-, don't operate remotely at all. but have an
operator :11 the carnera location itself. The ration
ale here i, that the powered control equipment work
111\1111'.11:1n'. ;111dtilh more smoothly than manual
control th1e' and can zoom and reset much faster
th;111mcchanicnl controls can.

In alrno-t :tll cases. the equipment has managed
to p;1y [or it-elf within .t two-year period or less. In
<t ations with two remeted carneras, it has meant not~·
ha\'ing to cull in a separate night camera crew for
the late news progr arns-c-a night crew that would
draw a full day's pay for a couple of hours actual
work. In production work. the remote cameras can
operate from preprogrammed settings, making all
operations smoother and more efficient.

Looking forward. Power Optics has in develop
ment an automation system for control of all camera
motion which could be operated by potentiometers,
or by a digital system or MOS memory. Among the
functions to be brought into the system would be the
trucking path on the floor. height relative to the
base. and others. BM/E
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On the other hand,
if you need 4 dB more level

on axis, and are willing to
give up just 22 Hz of bass, consider

the SENTRY 'MIVA.
'on axis with just 50 watts, with
>ptional SEQ Active Equalizer. Response
ithout equalizer, 40-18,000 Hz.

th monitor systems share the same mid-range
d high frequency speaker components. Both
ve tweeter protector circuits built in to save the
terns from inadvertent damage. The Sentry IVA
es a dual-speaker, horn-loaded bass end for
iciency. The Sentry Ill uses a single speaker in

a vented enclosure for extended range.
Sentry Ill. Sentry IVA. The two best ways to

recreate the actual sound pressure sensations and
response range of live music ... in the studio or
in demanding sound reinforcement installations.
From the innovators at E-V.

uIton
ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., Dept. 831EM,614 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107www.americanradiohistory.com
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"Meet our new Recorder/Reproducer.
Yoti'll call it fantastic.
We call it the 280-B''

What's so great about if) First off. it\ really
up to the state-of-the-art. In electronics.
control logic and architecture. Evervthinq's
chcnqcd but the transport (Why mess with
rhat? lts field proven )
Here's what you get

S N ratios at a consistent 72 dB at
mastcnnq speeds on full track. .25 inch tapes.
Improved headroom and increased record
Je11e]for maximum signal utilizing high output
tapes.

Band wídths are rust about flat at ; 2dB. 30
H¿ to l~ KHz. Tape- handling is incredible. Our
n-w motion sen'.:>1ngsystem (OPTAC ) gets rid
of dee k top sen sor mechanisms. Internal logic
let-. vou select a new mode and activate 1t
wuhou: havmq to hit the STOP button. And
l'llk'r and leave RECORD while the
tr<rnsport's 111 PLAY

42

Maintenance is a snap, too We got rid of all
the spaghetti and replaced it with plug in !Cs.
And TTL logic for high reliability and low
power consumption. Test and adjustments ar
made without bending all over the place.
Individual channel modules come out easily.
And all electronics are in slide out drawers

Oh yes. Selectable synchronizanon with
extended response Standard on 2 and 4
channel machmes

You can get all the specs (or a machine) by
wnting or phoning (415) 968 8389 TLX 345524
4 75 Ellis Street. Mountain View. California
94040

0Scully/Metrotech
Recording Divisions of Dictaphone

•I I· \l ,,.• 1,.,.,. 11 I '• 1.111!1 JI·• I "] 11 It..,. ".,·.,. y,11~

Crr c lc 122 on Re~der Se rv.c e CMd
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HERE AGGUHAGY GDUlll 5
... GDUDT on HELAR AMFM

TV

11~.~:~..J t O.O o t o .o e-.. ·- -
---.re.

_,_,,II +.:..

=•J
The secure feeling that you have purchased equip
ment that will accurately do the job you intended it
to do is most comforting. When you buy Belar AM,
FM, or TV frequency and modulation monitoring
systems, you'll know that feeling. You'll know that
you have the right equipment that will give you ease

of operation, functional checks and unquestionable
ACCURACY. And you'll measure all your program
material, including the peaks accurately.

Call or write today for more information. We know
you'll make the right decision and BUY BELAR.

BELAR ELECTRONICS LABORATORY, INC.
LANCASTER AVENUE AT DORSET. DEVON. PA. 19333 ·BOX 826 • (215J 687-5550

Where Accuracy Counts ... Count on Belar
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Free-Form Music:
Bucking The Trend and
Making Money Out 0111
Two big things have happened at Boston's veteran
FM station, WBCN-a move to a spectacular, see-through
tower-top home, and success with an individualized
rock-to-classics format hung on announcers' musical
care and expertise.

W11111'J 1111 l'ASI COLJl'LE 01- YEARS. the Concert
Network flag-station in Boston, Wl3CN, has nailed
two big trophic' to the wall. One is very recent-a
rcrn.ukublc new home at the top of the 50-story
Prudential Tower that put-, the station in full view
of the public in a spectacular setting. The other is
the culmination and solid success of a program
Iorrnat experiment that began in 1968. a ..free
form" approach to a wide range of musical styles,
from rock to classics, proving that you don't ncccs
<arilv have ro concentrate on one narrow style of
rnu-ic tu hold :1 recognizable ... salable .. audience.
This counter-trend success suggests that FM opera
tors. at least in larger markets, have more options
than the current high-popularity Ior mats provide.

The 50th floor "skywalk"
of the Prudential Tower in

1
Boston rs the new home of
WBCN. Station operations
may be observed by those
visiting the skywalk
through specially designed
soundproof windows.

44

ot every FM operator can find a 50th-floor
home, but the public can be given a good look,
almost anywhere-and a number of other stations
arc doing that.

WscN completed a year and a half of construc
tion in June, to take it to the new Prudential Sky
walk studios. T. Mitchell Hastings, chairman of the
board of Concert Network. l nc., wscn's corporate
parent, said: ..We'll have spent $150,000 on this
move before we're all through, but it's not out of
proportion to its value."

At the top of its tower, the WBCN offices, studios,
and iransrniucr are located in one area inside and
contiguous to the Skywalk, the observation "cor
ridor .. that circles the top of the tower. The antenna
is located directly above the transmitter and projects
75 feet into the sky from the Prudential Tower roof.

Every part of the operation can be seen through
windows opening on the Skywalk, which is visited.
by about 500,000 people a year.

There arc three production studios, a news room,
and a conference room which also serves as a public
affairs (PA) studio. Programs can either be broad
cast live or recorded in the PA studio. There are
stereo speakers and headsets on the Skywalk side of
the studio windows, so visitors can hear and see
programs in production.

Adjoining the main studio is the library, where
over 15,000 records will be stored.

With windows to the Skywalk from the reception
arca and from the largest of four executive offices,
the public will be able to sec all aspects of Wl3CNin
operation. The studio windows have three to five
panes of different thicknesses separated by air spaces
for sound isolation.

The programs produced in the studios for broad
cast are carried through mixers, amplifiers, filters,
compressors, stereo generators and into one of the
two 20-kilowatt transmitters and then to one of the
two vertically and horizontally polarized antennas,
which propagates the wscN J 04.1 MHz signal into
the air from atop the Prudential Tower. Every
piece of equipment is duplicated and electronically
switched into use when needed. Within the studios,
no extraneous sound or vibration is permitted to mix
with the broadcast signal. Each studio is completely
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incd with sound-absorbent 111a!L'rials un ceiliugs,
valls and floors. The total [nc ilit icx t ak c about :1500
quarc feet.
WBCN has done· considerable pioneering ill both

~M progrrunming and engineering since· its I 1J5X

nccpiion. It wa~ the lirst commcrciul FM ~tatioll 111
isc vertical polarization (ill addit ion lti ih hori/on
ally polarized signal). This was an m11gruwth uf
-lastings' development in 1952 of a succcs-Iul FM
.ar radio, a receiver which was bedevilled by "pick
:t fence" cflcci when mobile unt il the vcrt icnlly
rolarizcd signal was added.

Ill its first year. WBCN pioneered FM ~IL'ren by
.arrying the left-hand side of the Boston Symphnlly
rroadcasts while wcuu carried the righl. All a lis
cncr needed for full FM stereo reception was two
FM receivers.

WBCN was also very active ill the formation of
the National Association of FM Broadcnstcrs
(NAFMB): the management strongf y aided and
abetted the persuasion of the FCC to open up FM
stereo.

Another crusade backed by w11cN was the open
ing of the 150%-maximum power limit for stations
in Zones I and IA of the U.S.

The new music format represents quite a change
from the station's original orientation. WncN. like its
three Concert Network sister st.uions ill Providence.
Hartford. and New York City, began as a full-time
classical music station. The station presented many
innovative programs. such :is "the Basic Reper-
noire," wherein a variety of recordings of the xumc
masterpiece were played. discussed, .md compared.

Jn the mid-sixties, audience research done by the
NAFMB revealed a xhif t ill preference to popular
and Broadway melodics. The station followed the
trend. By 1966, the programming was largely mid
dlc-of-thc-roud except for an evening symphony

DDDDODD
1 EJ.13///ITIJ~S

C\lllc'c'I l. lly I 'HiX, c'll<>ugli li>IL'llc'I\ h:ul bcrn w1111
llVL'I ltl l·M (11 ;1,>Jlrl· it-, >llL'L'L"'. li11i ;1 new ¡.•c·nc1
;1li1111h;1d ;111ivccl wliic·h w.i-, 11<>1hL·ing 1c·:1chl'll i11
>11h~la11li;il 1111111hn>hy Ilic· 111L·di11111.To 1L·:1L·hihL·111.
a11 L'x11·.·1i111L·111wit h :1 llL'IV l:11L' 11igh1 "11111\I w.r-,
:1llL'111p1c·d.>l:1rli11g llll ;1 pa rt-i im« h:1'i> on M:1rch
I-"· I ')(1:\, II h.n luuu It) 11.111.(ti -" :1.111."ÍICL'-(.lll/11
hrll:1dc;1-,1i11g" ruled I ()..f_ I u11 ihL· 111»1<>11l·M di:il.
1::11<1r;1hk li>IL'llc'r IL"P""'L" C<>11pkd wu h :111 i11-
LTCa>L' 111 advn1i-,i11g. IL"lil!L'd 111 Ilic >l:1li1111\
~wi1d1i11g 1'11111i111L·'" it-, currcu t l"1r111:11lwt> month-,
la tr r.

Call it prngrcs-.ivc. free-form. prog-rock. wh.ucv
er. it c.m rallgc during :1 typical ihrcc-or-Iour-hour
wncN program from David Bowie. the Velvet Un
dngrtll1111I. .rncl t hc Morhcr-, "" l11\c·111i11n.Ill Clc-1111
Gould .uid Eugene Or111:1ndy with the Philadelphia
Orchcvt rn. I .ihc·r:1ll_1 in1L·r>¡W1>L'd 111i.L:hlhL· ll1 iti-,h
:111dAmerican blues. f(llk, hard ruck, j::in, gospel,
country ... in short. practically anything on record
or tupe that would cnh.uuc the li-,tcncr's enjoyment
and awareness of music.

What tics ii all tt1gclhL·1·1 \V11< N h:1' 11n its -,¡;:¡If a
grnup of "announcers ... c.rch pf whom i-; rc.rllv a
"progrununcr." highly competent in some field of
music and adept at intne~ling choices and introduc
tion'. Together with Manager Al Perry. the music
staff chooses records and t:1pes from the station
library. following ihc ir (l\V/1 'pcci;il knowledge :111d
likes. or acting on the large volume of requests that
come in. Their cní huxi.ivm l'ur till· music h:"" proven
highly communicable to the audience. which has
developed a strong tendency lo come back for more
and more.

As Perry said of the staff, "Everyone approaches
the music from his or her own orientation and man
ages 10 pull a sense of coherency out of it all."
These young announcers try to lead rather than

Floor plan shows layout of WBCN's tower-top studio.

AUGUST,1973-BM/E
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Studios at WBCN are "floated"
inside the existing building to
keep out noise of elevator
movement, large fans, pumps
and compressors, and even
of people walking on hard
surfaces. The ceilings (first
drawing) are hung from spring
supports and move up and
down free of the main struc
ture. Floors (second and third
drawings) supply a combina
tion of heavy and soft isola
t1011 from building. Air con
drtronrng ducts (fourth draw
ing) are lined with sound·
absorbing material. Observa·
non windows (fifth drawing)
have three panes of glass.
with center pane at an angle
to others. Doors (sixth draw
ing) are heavy steel with tight
fitting rubber gaskets to ehrn
mate all sound leaks.
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simply react, the collective aim being to ascertain
where music will be in the coming months and
years.

The audience maintains a strong attachment to
the station. Jn addition to the continuous phone calls
for requests, each day's mail produces favorable
reactions, such as. "Dear BCN ... 1f it weren't for
you, I'd leave home ... Love Gail" (quoted in its
entirety);" ... Thank you for giving me Tom Rush,
Richie Havens, James Taylor. Tim Hardin, and
Buffalo Springfield in the morning when nothing
seems promising ... "

It is equally heartening for the announcers to
receive a letter such as Daniel R. Gustin's. Gustin,
education affairs director of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, wrote, in part. ". . . I have been im
pressed with the way you are able to juxtapose
music of widely divergent styles on the program. I
have found this particularly impressive because,
contrary to the usually accepted 'rules' of radio
programming, hearing B.B. King sing the blues right
after the adagio from a Schubert symphony really
seems to me to be aesthetically pleasing ... i.e., it
'works'."

It's not only recordings-the special excitement
of "live" music helps cement the audience. Current
ly a weekly jazz concert is broadcast live from
Boston's famous Jazz Workshop, Jive blues is
ipresented from Joe's Place in Cambridge, and lead
ring performers in the rock and folk fields are broad
cast regularly from Paul's Mall. Concerts such as a
sold-out Grateful Dead performance have also been
aired, as were some outstanding productions from
Boston's 16-track Intermedia Studios. Moving to the
Prudential expands the possibilities for live studio
broadcasts of concerts by major name performers.

WBCN has met the challenge of rising costs by
steadily expanding its audience and increasing spot
rates proportionately. In this manner, a program
policy of no more than eight commercial minutes
per hour remains strictly enforced. WBCN reached a
breakeven point at the end of its first summer with
the. new format. The first profit was earned in 1971.

Hastings said that, "A handful of FM licensees,
which included WBCN, were willing to risk consider
able amounts of money because of their belief in
the future of FM radio. As an engineer, I had faith
in the entertainment and inspirational value of great
sound faithfully reproduced. And now, at the
Prudential, we'll broadcast in quadraphonic sound
24 hours a day, giving the listener the experience of
being totally surrounded by music as in the concert
hall."

WBCN is also very active in public services. Every
morning at 11 a.m., a ten-minute program of re
corded music or comment is presented on "Feed
back," consisting entirely of tapes submitted by lis
teners. The HUB-FELT ( 482-3358) Listener Line
will do practically anything the hundreds of daily
listeners' calls request, from helping in the search for
stray animals to coordinating drivers and riders to
travel destinations. All services are without charge
and greatly encourage intercommunity and interper
sonal communication.

Jn addition to the various ne.ws and public affairs

AUGUST.1973-BM/E

Genuine Interest in Music
Wins the Young Adults
The effectiveness of the WBCN "personalized" ap
proach to free-form music programming rs sharply
drawn in the Pulse audience survey for the last
quarter of 1972 and the first quarter of 1973.
covering the radio stations in the Boston area.
One of the stars of the WBCN program operation
is staff announcer Charles Laquidara. who. ac
cording to manager Al Perry, has outstanding
ability to communicate his knowledge of and love
for classical music. Around the first of the year
Laquidara was put in the morning slot, 6 to 10 a.rn.
WBCN's average quarter-hour audience in the cru
cial 18-34 age group went from 11.200 in the
final 1972 quarter to 37,200 in the 1973 first
quarter, putting WBCN among the top three sta
tions. With the program format crystallizing all
down the line, similar increases were picked up
throughout the day: from 12.400 to 33,500, 10
a.rn. to 3 p.rn.: from 15,800 to 40.700; 3 p.rn. to
10 p.m. (putting WBCN first in this time slot in the
18-34 age group). At night, 7 p.rn. to rrudrught.
WBCN was far and away first in the 18-34 group
in the January-March 1973 period. with 38.100
against the nearest competitor's 16.300.

specials and documentaries. the weekly program,
"Lock Up," on Sunday evenings, focuses on prison
ers' news events in Massachusetts penal institutions.
The music consists of inmates' requests exclusively.

In the WBCN news department. under the direc
tion of Danny Schechter, "Your News Dissector," a
strong policy has evolved to keep the listeners
abreast of subjects in which they arc interested
while entertaining them with delightful touches of
whimsy and humor. So ... the WBCN news staff not
only presents facts. but also stimulates a good
natured response to the news.

News features may occur informally during the
day or evening (such as recent interviews with Mo
hammud Ali, Ramsey Clark and Jane Fonda). As a
half-hour public affairs program, significant local
events arc presented weekly on "Community Re
ports," Sunday at 6 p.m. (repeated Tuesday at l
a.m.). Educational needs of the community are
served by "School Days," a 15-minutc program
Monday at 7 p.rn.; Tuesday at 7 p.m. another
15-minute public affairs program known as "Third
World Report" is designed to meet the needs of
minority groups.

February 12, 1973, was memorable for WBCN,
for on that date the station was notified it had "won
First Place in the News Category, commercial divi
sion, of the Ninth Annual Major Armstrong
Awards" for "Excellence in News Programming" in
1972. The bronze plaque for this highest national
award in FM newscasting was presented to
Schechter on March 24, 1973, at the NAFMB Con
vention. The winning program, a group effort by
seven staff members, was WBCN's post-election
broadcast to Massachusetts citizens, entitled "The
Election: Nixon 49, America l."

That helps paint a picture of extreme liveliness for
this 15-year-old, and augurs an open future. BM/E
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Computer Keeps
Management In Control
01 The Dala Flow
By Richard H. Chapin

OH.RATING lJYNAMICS in a TY or radio station
involve a steady flow of information-from sales,
confirmations. and advertiser instructions. through
preparations for broadcast. daily lots, to invoicing
accounting and management reporting.

This flow goes on every day, every minute that
the station is on the air. Broadcasting is a business
in which many factors have to be brought together
for a payoff measured in seconds.

Time, the most perishable commodity in the
world. i-, the st ations "product." lf a spot isn't sold.
it's lost forever; and if advertiser instructions arc not
fallowed. there ·,, often no ..second chance." Every
thing becomes critical. because the many different
thing-, that need doing must all be done 1ww.

Jn thi-, light. recent trend" haw multiplied the
broadca-acrs problems. The move from the 60-scc
ond to the 30-second-and even shorter
commercial serves to illustrate the point. It automat
ically created more spots. with a resulting impact on
operations and a greatly increased need for accur
ate. cavily-availablc information. These spots rep
resent more film. tape. slides or copy that must be
made rcadv and available to the engineer or an
nouncer at the right time. Often the spots have to be
scheduled for rotation within certain time flights.
Thc , r.n-.c the danger of clutter, which can lead to
less effective commercials, thus watering down the
broadcavrcrs product They increase the work
necessary to av-urc that one advertiser's message is
not too near that of a competitor. And the increased
volume has a real impact in accounting. where it
create" far more paperwork and figure work.

lncx itablv, some il1st re' cnuc rcvult-, ª' spots fail
to be broadcast because. sadly, they were not sched
uled. or the wrong rncvvagc w av broadcast , or sepa
ration was not adequate and the advcrti-cr rcíu-cd

-------------------- -----------
'\lr. Chapin 1~ senior program administrator-Broad
ca,ting. Data Proccvsing Division. IBM Corpora
lion.

to pay. and so forth. Lost revenue from these causes
is particularly painful because it represents business
that was in the house; all that was needed to pro
duce revenue was proper execution.

TY and radio profits today arc under pressure for
other reasons as well. Collections of accounts re
ceivable, always a problem in this business, impact
cash flow and put yet another clement of pressure
on profits. And. while the standard invoice is in
tended to help TY, it, in itself, tends to add to
operating costs.

An interesting aspect of this situation is th at while
broadcasters arc very well aware of what's going
on, very few have the same "hot button." Talk to a
station manager in the Midwest, and he will corn-i

continued on page 61
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DUCH!
A couple of well aimed bricks. A
helicopter crash. Immersion in flood

waters ...
Caught up in the turbulence of

news events as they happen. any
camera - no matter how rugged -

can get damaged. We ought to know.
Our rugged CP-16 TV-news/documen
tary cameras have seen plenty of action
around the world. And. of course. they
do get damaged.

That's why we have established-

throughout the world - a network of
authorized dealer service centers. well
stocked with critical replacement parts.and
staffed with factory trained technicians.
So that you can quickly get your "in¡ured"
CP-16 or CP-16/A camera to the nearest
service center, in the USA or anywhere
else in the world. And be confident that
your camera will be quickly and expertly
repaired and back to you in a short time.
So you can get back to filming the action.
Fast.

WRITE FOR LISTING OF CP-16 AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTERS.

wG-roLr CC>RPC>RATIC>N

Technology InTheService Of Creativity
2044 Cotner Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90025
Telephone: (213) 478-0711 • Telex:69-1339 •Cable: Cinedevco

Circle 124 on Reader Service Card
UGUST,1973-BM/E 49
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If your future depends on cable TV ...
there are a few things you ought to know:
Informa tion about opposing forces and tho moves
thev are planning. Information about your com
petition and the gro11·th opportunities they're
exploring. Information about vour industry's
fight for survival and profit. Information about
local Franchise bidding .md ne.gotiation. about
regul.itun· tn-ncls. about novv markets and equip
ment, financing and programmin,g .

.\'oll' theres a \\·ay to get all this info rmation->
from one source. in one convenient format. It's
all in Broadband Communications Heport, the first
truly comprchcnvive publication exclusively de
voted to cable T\' .md l» o.idband communications.

BCR comes tovou from the publishers of Broad
cast \lanagement/Engineering and Cable \Lrn
agement/Engineering. the authoritntivc pub lien
tions on broadcast and cable equipment. To create
BCR. we brought together knoll'ledgeahle ed
itoria l people with experience in everv aspect of
the industrv.

You get the news you need to know :1bon t
current action in even· broadband communication
area. Not just about tl1e FCC. hut also about
the latest de-velopments on the local lcvel. \'ot
just about c:ihk T\'. hut al ...•1 about hro.rdb.md
nets. satellites private ch.mnel T\'. clatn com
munication-. \'idL'OC':l'-'etth. :\ot [uvt about
fr:rnchises. hut .ilso about new t<'chnolog\'. ne-xv
progr.1mming iclea~. nexv Form« of puhlic .icces-;

You get valuable insíght« and anulvses that
can help \'OU make lx-ttcr dc-ci-ions. \\'h:lt effect
will political. social. lL•g:il and regulator\' trends

----------------------------------------------~
I
I
I
I

Broadband Communications Report
274 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

C Please enter my subscription to Broadband Cornrnuruc a
tions Report for six months (12 issues) at the special rate
of $25-a substantial savings compared to the regular
annual rate of $60. I may cancel at any time and receive a
pro-rata refund rf I am not s atrsfred.

~ Payment enclosed ::J Bill me later

Title _

Orga ruzatron -------------------------
Address _

City State ip _

h:1\'E' on the broadband índustrv? What kind of
cable franchise arrangements are workin,e;-and
wha t kind are not') \\'hat are the intricate factors
affecting the economic outlook of the industrv?

You plug into a vast clearinghouse of informa
tion. BCR doesn't attempt to spell out everv detail
-but it makes a particular point of telling vou
where to go-for more information. In every issue.
we provide \'OU with important new sources of
data in specific areas that interest vou=íncluding
names. addresses. prices. This unique service can
save you or your staff valuable hours of research
time

How does BCR get all this information about
an industrv as fragmented as ours') Simply bv
exploring more extensivclv than anvone else. \Ve
review countless published reports. \Ve cover
local. state. and federal hearings and meetings.
We scan news releases, local newspapers. speeches,
academic papers. \Ve prowl the corridors of
\Va~hington. \Ve interview idea-makers and policy
makers in depth.

It« a job nobodv else is doing. You couldn't
clo it vourself without an enormous investment of
time :~ncleffort. Fr:111kl\'. we think it's worth a great
deul more than the- modest subscription price we
ask \'OU to pay.

Hight now, as a me.ms of introducing vou to
Broadband Communications Report. we've temp
ur.ui lv made that price even lower. To take ad
vantage of our special offer, mail the coupon today.
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EQ
\otenna monitor provides direct read
ng of phase angle and loop current
atio. Model AM-19 (204), FCC type
.pproved under the new rules adopted
anuary 1973, requires no operator
djustment except tower selection by
root-panel push buttons. Input level
ange is 32 dB (.5V rms to 20V rrns)
/ithout adjustable attenuators. S 1660
nd up. POTOMACIssTRt;MESTS. 275

ew line of cables for CCTV and
!TR use includes camera extension.
ideo-audio-power extension. remote
ontrol, remote-control-video. and co
xial types. Models 9254 through 9262.
nclusive. cover nine different cables.
{ith various combinations of control.
udio, and coax conductors. BELDE"
Á)RP 276

'ortable quadruplex videotape record-

er gives 2U minutes of on-location re
cording. in full NTSC color. Model
TPR-10 is in two units. a transport
weighing 45 lbs and an electronics
package weighing 55 lbs. Tapes are
fully compatible with any standard
quad system. Monochrorne playback is
included for reviewing immediately
after shooting on location. RCA. 277

Video signal generator produces grey
scale. grating. dot. window. multiburst
and flat field signals. Model 615 has
grating control for horizontal and ver
ucal phase and frequency. and multi
burst phase. Video output is I volt
across 75 ohms. S 1500. COLORADO
\'IDEO. J-..:r 278

Active combining network has differ
enual input- for 600-ohm balanced cir
cuitry. Model 6X I mixes six audio

•otomac Instrument-:. 27"J

lt7 ...,

sources with no loss. 60 dB source iso
lation. It has IOK ohm balanced bridg
ing inputs, unity to 20 dB gain, set by
potentiometer. $75. ROH CORP. 279

Noise control devices for discotheques
and factories have a sensor triggered
at pre-set sound level. The "Electronic
Orange" and "Electronic Lighthouse"
light a warning signal when preset level
is exceeded. then automatically turn
off the musician's amplifiers. or the of
fending machine. CusTOJ\! ELECTRONIC
ASSOCI.HES. LTD. (American agent:
R-Deck.lnc.) 282

SCA F:\I tuner has a phase-locked loop
second detector. ceramic IF filters. The
Purist \lark I has average sensitivity
of 1.5 microvolts. crosstalk main chan
nel to SCA of -60 dB. stereo to SCA
L'Í 55 dB. $101.75. PER~IADYNE

continued on page 52

RCA 277

• • •

- ·- --
g -· ------
• ••• ••••
R Deck. Inc 282
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Before you buy an audio console ...
look inside the GATESWAY 80.
One look will convince you that the Gatesway 80 monaural
8-channel console is the best buy for your money. Here's why:

• Modular solid state plug-in amplifiers
• Program, cueing, and monitor amplifiers all interchangeable
• Step-type attenuators
• Leaf-type key switches throughout
• Excellent frequency response
20-20kHz ± 1dB

• 18 inputs into 8 mixing
channels provide versatility

These are a few advantages.
For more information, write
Gates Division, Harris-
lntertype Corporation,
Quincy, Illinois.

HARRIS
~ £~c~~~o':!!~ft?'!

Circle 126 on Reader Service Card

HIGH waits are a must for the effective testing of
audio range devices. For such applications

as measuring return loss, AILTECH's Model F370 Audio
Sine Generator has all the specifications you'll ever need.
Model F370 has a frequency range of 20 Hz to 20 KHz; a
built-in voltmeter; 11O db control and impedances of 50
to 5000 ohms. If your requirements include input level
metering and secondary metering, Model F370 has it all
for only $625. Write today for information on the finest
high watt audio sine Model F370
generator built - AILTECH's •

AILTECH MODEL F370A AUDIO SINE GENERATOR

EAST COAST • 815 BROADHOLLOW ROAD • FARMINGDALE, NEW YORK 11735 • (516) 595-6471
WEST COAST • 19535 EAST WALNUT DRIVE • CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA. 91748 • (213) 965-4911

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card
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PRODUCTS

ELECTRONICS CORP. 2801

Portable VTR system includes carnera.
and recorder for EIAJ- I standard.
Model GS-4500 (camera) has auto
matic light control, electronic view
finder. zoom lens. 5.5 lbs weight. py_,
4500 (recorder) has automatic gain
control, 3-way power capability -110
YAC, nicad battery, or car/boat bat
tery. JVC INDUSTRIES. 2811

Automatic iris control for low-light
level CCTV cameras covers range from,
bright sunlight to almost total dark
ness. "Auto-Iris" is designed for cam-11

eras with silicon-diode array tube,
comes in three models. with 25mm
fl 1.4 lens. I2mm fl I.4. and 50mm
fl 1.4. GBC CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV
CORP. 283

Digital printer for output of digital
voltmeters. counters, and other devices
operates at a speed of at least 2.5 lines ·
per second. Model 2010A prints eight
columns of data and two of function;
or in a larger model 16 columns of data
and two of function. Function symbol
generation and decimal position cir
cuits allow interface with digital in
struments of most manufacturers. Ten
columns. $795; 18 columns. $875.
JOHN FLUKE MFG. Co. 284

Impulse generator is flat within ± 1 dB
from 500 Hz to 35 MHz. Model
93453-1 has useful output DC to 400
MHz. output adjustable in 114 dB steps
up to 121 dB above 1 microvolt/ MHz,
pulse rate variable 2 to 100 pps. Single
pulse is also available. $578. S1NGER
INSTRUMENTATION. 285

High energy master tape for high-speed
duplication produces low-noise copies.
Fuji master tape is said to provide ac
ceptable copies after 250 passes. FUJI
(U.S. Distributor: Coita pe.) 286

Diode switch for 18 GHz has inser
tion loss of 1 dB. Model 33632A is
two-diode model. 3364A is four diode
model with loss of 1.8 dB at I 8 GHz,
1.2 at 12 GHz. Carrier lifetime of both
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is 200 ns, allowing 10%-90% switch
ing in 100 ns or less. 3363A, $60;
13364A, $100. HEWLETT-PACKARD Co.

287

Power supplies for Nixie tubes take
Input at 5, 6, 12, 24, or 28 volts (to
be specified), and deliver 200 volts.
Series T is 1 x 1 x Vi in., rated 3 ma.
Series N is 1 x 11/2 x 1/2 in., rated 12
11a.T, $15.95; N, $29.95. MIL ELEC
fRONICS,!NC. 289

Battery-powered video level meter con
nects into video line to indicate cam
era output level. Palm-sized unit is
.ntendcd for CCTV and ETV opera
:ors. KALART VICTORCORP. 290

Digital monitors have 2-, 3-, or 4-digit
readout, can be calibrated to read
rates, events per unit time, machine or
process time, counts, shaft or other
motion ratios, cte. Models in "D"'
Series operate on 115 VAC, are
vailable with overflow indication.
BCD output, have input compatible
ith most digital sensors. $150-$225.

~EQUENTIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
INC. 291

Gated compressor provides "hands
free" gain riding for audio inputs.
Model SE30 has three-input mixer,
with compressor that virtually rides

gain automatically. Memory circuit
holds level when input drops out, to
eliminate "pumping" or build-up of
crowd noise when announcer stops
talking. $310.20. SHURE BROTHERS,
!NC. 288

Numeric readouts arc available with
number of digits desired, mounted
with bezel and filter for panel output.
crics 68000 has snap-in terminal

board which can hold decoder-drivers,
memory. or counting logic. Lamped
readout, S5.90/digit; with decoder
drivers: $11.80/digit. INFO-LITE CORP.

292

Encapsulated power supply puts out
:::::12volts at 100 ma. Model 12100 is
3 x 23/.i x l 1/2 in., has internal short
circuit protection. operates from 115
VAC. $9.95. KENMARK DEVELOPMENl
ROUP. 293

Dual-station controls for CCTV and
urveillance systems operate all scan-

AUGUST, 1973-81\.1/E

•$'175...buys LPB's S-9B,
the best little high-quality
4 channel mono production board
you've seen yet' Feature' include·

• 2 inputs on each channel
• Mic or hi-level on any channel, plug it up for

your requirement
• Solid-State circuits of our big consoles
• Fiberglass printed circuit construction
• Internal cue and monitor amplifiers
• Cue speaker on front panel
• Rugged, yet only 12 pounds
Perfect for the newsroom, production studio, mobile
unit or remote rig.

Other LPB Boards, mono and stereo, available. Call
today for information.

LPB Inc.
520 Lincoln Highway, Frazer, Pa. 19355 (215) 644-1123
In Canada: P.O. Box 669, Orleans, Ontario (613) 824-3232

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card

Low distortion a requirement for the testing, monitor
ing, and maintenance of your broadcast instru

mentation? All TECH's Model F380A Audio Sine Generator
has proof accuracy in one box. Total distortion is less than
0.1% ; it has a built-in voltmeter, calibrated in volt and db; a
balanced 150/600 ohm output; and a 20 Hz to 20 KHz fre
quency span. All that for only $925. If you're interested in only
the finest in broadcast test instrumentation, All TECH's Model:~:?:n~::proof of performance.
AILTECH MODEL F380AAUDIO SINE GENERATOR

~~u~t~~
EAST COAST • 815 BROADHOLLOWROAD • FARMINGDALE, NEW YORK 11735 • (518) 595-6471
WEST COAST • 19535 EAST WALNUT DRIVE • CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA. 91748 • (213) 965-4911

Circle 129 on Reader Service Card
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PRODUCTS

ncrv pan and trlt dr rve-, uuiovcan pan
and trlt and mo10111cd 100111 len
1\1odcl \ I(,()( allow'
1"1' icrnorc locunon-,
I 1111\, ] i'.(

Fl\1 ~ignal gcnl'nt1or 1..0\Ct'- all
mobr!c corumurucunon l rcquen
hand' Model 1'00A ha-, ouipu: LOD
nnuouvl , v.u iuhlc I rom O l 1111uovolt
IP O l 1nl1 't.1hill7<:d h1 tcrnpt r atun
u1111pL11\.tlcd holomctc r Dial' and
'>L:iJc, arL du cc t 1cad1n¡.> irucrnal
11111d11lat1<1n" I KH1 \llll' w avc or 2•
H1 ,;rnlll<>lh mctr r ll':td\ rt:tl- d
'1al1<>11 M< (ill A\\ I 1>!'><1'-(o 296

\ u:>.iliar) nnxcr for I6mm cine sound
all""' 11'-l pf nuc iophonc-, :iddrtmnal
to i hovc 1.1H111nted '" rt'¡.>til:ir e amera
,p1111d 111111,,r 1cu11d111g <>1wra1111nb
pcrvonncl ot hc: than c nrnct arnen
l\111del I>( ( "'t:1,P11nd At1xil1:t1\ Mr
er <1t:u•mn1<>d:<1c-, fn111 IP" unpcdun

m1unphnnc' Pill c undcnvc: 11111'cand
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t hc ( l\'>l:""1111d W\ll'ill' l111tlt rn um
pl tltu :111d" 11"" u ed h\ \:1n11 h.rnc
i ¡., ~(I ( I" I M A J' I« >I II ( r \ ( Ofl I 294

J)i,pl:n unit for spectrum analyzer
'·''fr"" '"" '1:111da1d l'll"'llitll tlal
ldLLd rcLl:in¡.'1il:11 < f< I w n h deliro
q d I IL tit fkL I11111M11dt I 7 I :' h:t\ van
.1hlL ill11111111LJl111117Cr dll ¡'l:tlll llil lair
h1.ir11111 l111L.i1 :1111pl1111tlt L:tl1hr:i11on
(I\( I :1 .¡() I l<ill)!l ""l'l J' I
111.i1111:il Ill \111~·11 ~ 11\(1
I)¡¡"" I I• ( ",, ,.

:111r11nwtte,
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1\JEW

LIT
or copies of these literature offer
igs, circle number for appropriate
.ernson ReaderServiceCard.

.atalog shows listings and technical
ata on Foamflex and Spirafil II co
xial cables for CATV. Phelps Dodge
'ommunications Co. 209

nap-action switches are covered in
atalog, with engineering drawings,
oecifications, and a switch selector
xator that shows in seconds the right
witch for any application. Cherry
.lectrical Products Corp. 210

rochure MWD-311, details extensive
r· lne of transferred-electron devices for

nicrowave applications. RCA. 211

rfultipoint Distribution Service Sys
ems are described fully in brochure
/ith general background on system ap
lication, technical details on available
ardware. Varian. 212

>igital incremental readout systems are
ubject of a technical data sheet with
pplication data and specifications.
.equential Information Systems, Inc.

213

High Frequency Signal Sources" is a
.O-page booklet describing in extensive
letail signal generators from DC to 2
:;nz, including 17 different units.
:Jenera( Radio. 214

'Cable Television and Education: A
ceport from the Field" is a 52-page
iooklet detailing actual uses of cable
'or education around the country. Na
ional Cable Television Association.

215

'/arrow-band video applications are
.overed in eight-page brochure, includ
ng transmission Iine requirements.
.ignal characteristics, etc. Colorado
video, Inc. 216

'Silver Prospecting Today" is an illus
.rated booklet describing the various
;ystcms for recovering silver from film
processing apparatus. HF Photo Sys
rems, Technology Incorporated. 217

Cross-reference catalog shows com
. arable Littelfuse and Bussmann num
bers for hundreds of standard fuses,
holders, clips, etc. Littelfuse, Inc. 218

All current test instruments and related
products are covered in new short-form

continued on page 56
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Stanton.
Benchmark for an Industry.

Stanton's 681 Series is the Calibration Standard
to recording engineers such as Robert Ludwig.

Whatever the requirements for recording and playback. Stan
ton's Series 681 cartridges are the Calibration Standard. And
there is a 681 model engineered specifically for each of these
critical applications. That's why Stunton is truly the Benchmark
for the industry.

The Stanton 681A-For Cutting Head Calibration. With -
Stanton's Model 681 A. cutting heads can be accurately cal
ibrated with the cartridge. for it has been primarily designed as
a calibration standard in recording system checkouts. Fre
quency response is factory calibrated to the most rigid tolerances and the IIattest possible
response is assured for precise alignment of recording channels.

The Stanton 681EE-for Critical Listening. Stanton's Model 681 EE is designed for
low-distortion tracking with minimum stylus force. regardless of the recorded velocity
or the distance of the groove from the disc center. High compliance. low mass and low
pressure assure perfect safety even on irreplaceable records.

All Stanton Calibration Standard cartridges are guaranteed to meet the
specifications with exacting limits. Their warranty comes packed with each
unit - the calibration test results for that individual cartridge.

For complete ini ormation and specifications write Sta111011Magnetics,
Inc .. Ter111i11alDrive, Plai111·ie11"L./ .. Ne11·Y'ork 11803.

A II Stumon cartriJgc:~ arc designed for use with oil two- and four-channel
rnatr ix derived compatible systems,

Circle 133 on Reader Service Card
sraxron

Front-Mounted VU Meter
for CP-16/A Cameras
new front-mounted auxiliary VU Meter provides the Iv-news

film/documentary cameraman (working an assignment on his own)
with an important added control. The auxiliary VU Meter is mounted

in front of the CP·16/A camera, directly
across from the lens eyepiece, permitting

the cameraman to make swift periodic checkson the recording
level by simply glancing sideways for a split second. The auxlliary

as a pilot light to indicate that the Crystasound
amplrfter system is on. The standard VU
Meter. located at the rear of the
built-in Crystasoundamplifier
control panel, continues
to operate even with the front·
mounted auxiliary VU Meter
rn use. The auxiliary VU
Meter rs easily mounted and
removed from the
CP· 16/ A camera
body.

For further
information,
please write to:

Technology InTl'leservice 01Creot1v1ty
2044 Cotner Avenue. Los Angeles, Californio 90025
Telephone:(213)478-0711• Telex:69·1339•Coble: Ctnedevco

Circle 134 on Reader Service Card
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~t:':'~..~·f.s./

~PROUCI
your~roa~cast e~uipment
against lightning surges

with WllKINSON
AC UNI SORGI
PROUCIORS (j

Excessive voltage surges caused by light
ning, transformer arcing and induced transi
ents are everyday occurances that cause heavy
damage to valuable broadcast equipment.

Now through the use of WILKINSON voltage
sensitive Line Surge Protectors you can pro
tect your equipment from line surges that may
exceed even twenty times the normal line
voltage.

A WILKINSON pulse compensated Line Surge
Varister, is placed across a line of its rated
voltage. Should a surge or increase of voltage
occur, the resistance of the var is ter decreases
at log scale as the voltage increases, thus act
ing as a momentary load or short circuit to the
surge. WILKINSON Line Surge Protectors draw
little or no current and are capacitor compen
sated for microsecond surges, thus damping
all line disturbances as well as excessive volt·
age increase.

A small investment in WILKINSON Line Surge
Protectors is your assurance that your valu
able broadcast equipment wrll not be damaged
due to lrne surges.

MocJ, IL\ 1 110 V S•ngle ph.i se : 150 00

Model SIA 7 220 V. Smqlc phase : 250 00

Mod0I SIA 3 220 V Three phase : 350 00

MedPl ~IA·J JJO V Ihr cc phase : J50 ºº
for complete details write to:
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NEW LIT

catalog. Hickok Electrical Inst rurncnt
Co. 219

"Cinema Perspectives" is a quarterly
publication with feature articles on
new motion picture techniques and ap
pl ications nf motion picture photog
r;1phy around the world. Cinema Prod
ucrs, Inc. 220

Push-pull broadband power amplifier
i-; subject of application sheet dcscr ib
ing design. convtruci ion and pcrf orrn
anee of a JOO-watt. 225-400 MHz
amplifier. Communications Transistor
Corpor at ion. 22 I

rently popular electron tubes of 2
rnanuf acturcrs. with quantity price
Metropolitan Supply Company. 22

Brochure covers full line of trunk, di!
tribution and extender amplifiers an
accessories for 50-220 MHz. with spc
cifications and mechanical data. AEJ
Communic.uions Corp. 22•

"A Selection of Application Ideas
'hows in full technical detail mor
than 20 different ways of uving vide,
switchers, modulators and rclate1
equipment in \ rdcotnping. F lV, mon
itor ing. <witching. etc. Dyn.iir Elec
Iron icv. 221

\ 6X-pagc technical booklet describer
how to choose the rii.:ht dii.:ital volt·
meter \.\ith gcncrul background 01

D\':".f dc-ign. /\ O convcrvion tech·
n14t1C\,CIC. Hcwlctt-Pack nrd. 22;'.

"Wh.t: Hup pcn-, t¡1 Your Film At th
Lah" dcscrihc-, film processing tech
ni1111c<;."1th .1 tour of a typical la
.111dc<in,11111te'a h.1,ll.:uu roducuon t•
lubor.uorv procedure'. \l,111,1nPictun
I nbor.uorrc-. Inc. 22t

Cat;tl,1g covcr-, cmcrucncy lii.:htin1
cquipnn-nt , :111dvhow-, technology o
life ,;1ÍCI\ egrc" illurnin.u ion. Jata 01
()<;l-1:\ and the Fire Prorcction Code
and complete line of emergency ligh
'\ <tern- .. lclcdvnc Big Beam 22!

"J\]a<;tering TV Distribution Systems"
" a new J\1ATV design guide, a 64-
page hook 'bowing detailed spccifica
t ions Ior .'\8different vyvtcrns, with sec
tions in addition on havic MAT\' de
'1gn thcor y. Jerrold Electronics Corp.

222

Nc« 12-p;igc c.u alog shows full line of
microwave studio-transmitter links and
intercity rclay«, with general dcvign
b.ick ground and full tcchnic al <pcci
Iicauonv. ~larti Electronics Inc. 223

Director>' 'how, more t h.m 5000 cur-

"a complete monitoring system"

FM·STEREO·SCA

TBM•2500C
excellent sons.uvuv ,

superb serecuv.tv -
45 dB AGC range •

phase lmear for·
excellent stereo sea recovery

$485.
For complete information. please contact: Director of Sales·

MCMartin

TBM•3700
internal cahbrauon .

measures 1nte1nal S N •
carrier failure mcrcatron ,

full remote metering avauable s

combined freQuPncy/111ocJulat1011°
Sl.450.

TBM•2200A
simultaneous left/right •
reading of modulation

metering function on one switch »

direct reading of •
separation and crosstalk

$1.200.

TBM•20008
internal calrbratron of.

SCA .ruecnon.
frequency and modulation

plug-in modular design.
$1.200.

this is for FM MONAURAL 3:o
:::J

add this for FM STEREO

add this tor SCA

• o

. ·(402) 331·200

I.JOO south s<',.""'U sixth «t roet • 01110/lu, 11elJr<r.•·d\·u UHl:...!7 • 11•/(•.r () IH· tRr
Circle 136 on Reader Service Card
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IJROSS·
TAIX
Feedback On Video
Production Switchers
Reader reaction to 1/1e special e111-
phasis in June 011 video production
techniques has been e111/111siastic
particularly about Eric Sonier's
"Television Creative Pa/elle ." Our
brief historical recap, f}(lge 30.
stands corrected. however, hi' the
iollowing letter fm111 Bah Hueíled
of Central Dr11a111ics Corp. Please
note also the proper photo of KOOL
T V's Sark es Tortian switcher.

Dear BM/E:
"Video Production Switchers-A
New Breed Is Available" was a
timely feature in your June 1973
issue and certainly highlighted
manufacturers' responses to many
of the industry's real needs.

Your unique and enviable posi
tion to accurately evaluate the in
dustry was manifest in your edi
torial content.

Your awareness also steered you
to the current buzz words=-vpro
duction and editing back into the
studio control room," "human engi
neered," "simple operation yet ex
treme flexibility for creative tal
ent," "production of locally-pro
duced spots," "mix AND effects on
each bus," and "cost-effectiveness."

However, I do take issue with
the history and chronological order
of the introduction of some of these
"New Breed Switcher" features.

All solid state switching and sys
tems were installed almost ten years
ago. Meeting and maintaining ex
acting specifications has also been
a reality for a long time. Operator
oriented switcher designs, "human
engineered," are at least four years
old. Mix AND effects amplifiers.
simple operation, IC circuits, flexi
bility, production capabilities of
locally-produced spots, and cost
effectiveness also have a birth date
of 1969.

To be specific, I'd like to submit
the following brochures and infor-

continued on page 58
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Fidcli¡)acS 11

Hot Convertible
1111' lll'W ( ••111 A IOlllHI
S1or.1qr·H.rrk~ racli
Wfl ?'1MOflrrl.tr Hdck

lrol<I•,?'1 I ypr /\
C;irlrr~'I"' 1·rqhl

r .in IH' rriourrlPrl on our
Mohtlr CJrow.rl llJ"'

lo rn<1krup lhc Míl 200
Convrrl lo wal! mount
hv rrsrnq lltc hr.1rkPI',

srrppl1rrl

WanI morr mtorrnatinn
on Carl-A-round Racks

and lile other new
Frdelrpac Prolcssronal
Accessoues ? Contact

yorrr rl1slrrbulor or

FIDELIPACR)
3 Olney Avenue

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
(609) 424-1234

ttaetio«: .s a registered
tmnemerk ol TelePro Industries Incorporated

Circle 137 on Reader Service Card

Compressor-Limiter
Amplifier

(The Great Leveler)

$465!
YrHJ r rn ',l1Jp r -hn.: 11.dlíl tv¡« r,:Jr•n t•h'!íl
.r \hrrnl1·r .mrl 1.h >pr·rf'r di<; rin lhr·
'..trlll' ldlk •.hr¡// fhr ~hJdf' Cl.A 2(J M,
C lmprr·\',(Jr I urulr-r f1mpl1frer rJr¡e', I
aulom.ilrc.ili¡ 1n,ldnl.JnerJu·,l1
frrr l1rill1 MA .tíl'I r1A S:.1lr.h.1IJle r.onuol,
p1•rr111I\ymm1·lr1r 11 FrA <H .J',¡mmelrt
ra! AM pr,ik lirnrt1nv. pr« r·mpha>11er1
or fl.ii rr>p•1n\r. rornpn-v I mil r.orn
prr>> only, or compre>'. lrrntl off Auto
matu p,i111 crmlrol r.in~P "' ~O dB d¡
narn« ,inrJ lh•· compre· ·,on ratro ·,
be tier than Ir I All sol rd <.latr plug rn
rnodular r .nvt-ur non assure> trouble
free rel1abll1t¡ Wrtte for r1eta I>

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
A Furnw ay s Company

88108r•) h. t' R1 ', .v r ·L' r' .• l.'· 2G910
JOI ',8R -l~83. r v.« -·o 82"·0-l32

NEWtrom~~
Crystasound
Pre-Amplifier for
CP-16/ A Cameras

SENNHllS£R 804 805
PRlAMPllfllR CM \

The Crystasound Pre-Amplifier optional accessory provides the
CP-16/A camera system with an additional condenser microphone
capability - without requiring the use of the Crysta sound Auxiliary

When the Model CM-1 Pre-Amplifier unit is plugged in, the
CP-16/A Crystasound built-in Amplifier will still accept

two low impedance microphones and one line input -
as well as one Sennheiser 804/805 - series con·

For further
information,
pleasewrite to: Technology InTheService 01Creatrv1ty

2044 Coiner Avenue. los Angeles. California 90025
Telephone:(213)478-0711• Telex:69-1339•Cable: Cinedevco
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THE

LEAD E

IN

V
T
"Qualifv-S ervice

and Price!"

Yes, quality, service and price
an CATV systems are the rea
sons for Fort Worth ·Tower's po
sition as the industry's leading
supplier. Experience gained as
a pioneer supplier of CATV en
ables Fort Worth Tower to pro
vide you with a quality product
at a price that is reasonable
and attractive.

Take advantage of our experi
ence. For assistance in systems
planning, engineering and com
plete systems quotations

CAU OR WRITE TODAY

COMPANY, INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 8597, Fort Worth, Texas
(817) JE 6·5676

-Associated Companies-
Tom my Moore, Ine.

Big State Engineering, Inc.
Tower Construction Finance, Inc.

Circle 139 on Reader Service Card

to three COL unique and patented,
Mix/Effects amplifiers, soft edge
wipes and keys, vignettes, borderline
keys, spotlight, and transparent 1
matte picture framer.

Although Central Dynamics'.
equipment was not one of your fea
ture articles, we take great pride in
realizing that for years we have
been anticipating and meeting the
industry's needs and that the "New
Breed of Switchers" are reflections
of COL's creativity and advance
ment.

Be assured that your readers can
continue to look to COL advancing
the state-of-the-art-(and hope
fully reading about it in BM/E).

Rohen G. Huefled
Vice President
Central Dynamics Ltd.

CROSSTALK

mation for your "Who's Who" and
"What-Where-When-Why and
How" file:

1964: Central Dynamics intro
duced its VS- I00 series all solid
state, vertical interval, color video
switcher.

I 969: Central Dynamics, at the
NAB, introduced its series VS-800
Video Production Switcher-human
engineered, oriented for production
people and studio production work,
and with a patented Mix AND Ef
fects amplifier.

1973: Central Dynamics at the
AB, introduced its series VS-1200

Video Production Switchers with up

Right switcher
The production switcher pictured
on page 31 of the June issue of
B/11IE was identified as being the

one used by KOOL-TV, Phoenix, Ari
zona. That's not so. KooL-TV's
production switcher is shown above.

I
This gold seal
assures you of the
finest quality, fresh tape,
factory loaded by Fidelipac;
under strict quality controls.
At a glance, know that you can
trust the splice and tape tension
and depend on accurate tape run-out.
COMMUNICATION MEDIAS and
FIDELIPAC®where quality is understood.
Contact us for pricing information.
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NEWS continued from page 18

gust 27-29, on legal "packaging" of
television and motion picture pro
grams: info, PLI, 1133 Sixth Ave
nue, New York City.

Sola Electric has rescinded a se
lective 4.5 % price raise, announced
early in June, in response to the
President's June 12 price freeze ...
Memorex has instituted a lifetime
warranty on its Quantum /L com
puter tape and Mark X/L Disc
Pack.

People
Lynd John Carter ioined Lenco
Electronics as sales manager . . .
James Gabbert, president ot KJOI
FM, received a Golden Mike award
'rorn the Institute of High Fidelity
for innovations in hi-fi sound ... R.
Brent Judd became chief engineer of
fan Diego Video, Inc.

Sam Cook Digges, president of
'he CBS Radio Division. won a \1is
;ouri Medal of Honor from the Uni-
ersity of Missouri for his "con
:ributions to radio journalism" ...
Oon Herman is the new coordinator
1f field activities in Delaware. Mar y
and, Virginia, West Virginia, and
istrict of Columbia for Broadcast

Electronics, Ine.
James R. McQuade won appoint

nent as manager of wcss-FM in
ew York ... Alan S. McDonald
as the new position of marketing
nalyst for TelePrompTer ... Lad
F. Hlavaty is the new vice president
ind director of engineering for RKO
.'.Jeneral's television division ...
:barles P. Ginsburg, vice president
'or advanced development of Am-
x Corp., was elected to the Na

ional Academy of Engineering.

AUGUST.197J..-8M/£

Once you look inside
the STUDIOETTE 80, you'll buy it.
You'll see why the new Studioette 80 is the quality buy of solid state,
4-channel audio consoles.

In the Studioette 80, 13 inputs into 4 mixing channels provide
maximum flexibility. All inputs and outputs are protected by isola
tion transformers. Reliable, step-type attenuators, used in each of
the 4 mixer channels, assure quiet and reliable audio operation.

For more information,
write Gates Division,
Harris-I ntertype
Corporation,
Quincy, Illinois.

,.

Cir ele 141 on Reader Servic e Card

NEW from Siñ©ii!!I ~
Auxiliary Side Cover
for CP-16/ A Cameras

men using CP·l6/A cameras with Crystasound buittin

Amplifiers Under d1ff1cult news filming conditions where

rt rs possible for the Crystasound Amplifier lo be dam-

aged (and where such field damage cannot be

at once). having a spare auxiliary side

cover available permits the CP 16/A

cameraman to instantly dismount the

Crystasound built in Amphher, replace

it with the Auxiliary Side Cover, and con·

unue sound filming using an external

Auncon type amplifier

ltur of AUllil
For further information, please write to:

cenMd.9', tom,.ublt with
111AutlCOft- type 1mpllfl1n

2044 Coiner Avenue los Angeles Co111orn10 90025
Telephone (213) 478-0711 • Telex 69 1339 •Coble Clnedevco
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NEWS continued from page 59

Robert W. Sarnoff. RCA chair
man. got :1 <pccial cita: inn from the
l ntcrn.n ionnl Radin a-id Television
Socictv for "rwcnt v-fivc vcurs of
lcndcrvhip in broadcasting and com
municutions" John n. Chancv,
.Ir. joined Jerrold Electronics as an
\1SÓ account executive.

Erwin Parthc i' the new program
director of \\'"JH1-TV. Bav Citv,
Michigan . . John N. Catlett be
came manager of wnnr.r-r xt. CBS
Chicazo <;tation ... John W. El
sa~scr- joined Thct:i-Com as man
ager of cable <alc«.

Etsasser

\\'m. H. Lambert w:1<;named vice
¡1re<;ident and divivion manager of
Jerrold Electronics' CATV svstcrn
d ivivion . . Robert E. Rucsd1cr i<;

the new manager of eastern sales
and Robert S. Dickinson is manager
of western sales. RCA Film Re
cording Systems.

Eric King was named north
eastern sales manager for Vital
lndustrics ... Nick Morris won ap
pointment as national sales manager
of Bozak. Inc .... Robert E. Mcll
vane became vice-president. sales .
íor Anixter Bros .. Inc.

Margaret A. Richards became a<;
sistant to the manager. commercial
products, of Tntcrn:itinnal Rectifier's
semiconductor division . . . A.
Clinton Ober was appointed nation
:il subscriber <ales manazcr of Cnm
munitv Tele-Communications. Tnc.
.. John W. Overton has the new

position of market manager. con
<umcr nrofcssional market'. 3M
Mincorn Division.

George F. Mooncv ,,.:¡, named
account manacer of Paradvnc Cor
poration . -Jack Sumrov joined
w<;Nf.-TV. Lone Island. New York.
<ration. ª" vice president for pro
gramming and promotion ... David
Packard. chairman of Hewlett
Packard and former Secretary of
Defense. will receive the Med~1l of
Honor of the Electronic' lndusrrics
Association at the ETA Spring 1974

conference.
Paul D. Askos is manager, na

ti on al product sales, A meco. Inc ...
James A. Monroe was named cen.
tr al Arizona district manager for Ar
izona Cable TV ... Remi Nadea1,
joined Collins Radio Co. as directo
of advertising and public relations

Askos wullrrnan

Richard D. Petit is vice presiden·
of engineering. and Gene Parole i:
vice -prc,ide~t of manufacturing'
both for K'Son Corporation ..
James Wulliman. manager of cngi.
nccring at WTM.T, was elected pres
ident of the Socictv of Broadcast
Enzinccrs. •
Darrell Wells has joined Ana

conda Electronics' CA TV Division
a<. customer service rep at Anaheim
... Ronald H. Fried and Daniel J.1
Yomine have been named senior
vice presidents at Tntcrnational
Video Corp. BM/E I

tl1e''11e1·ft11·111e1·''
tjl;1ss A

sf ;1f e-ttf- tl1e-;11·t

//
(~

Class "A" and educational broadcasters can
now enjoy the same quality and superior
signal characteristics of major stations ...
at a budget price, with budget installation
and maintenance costs.
Efficient design is the key. The "Performer"
is elliptically polarized for a clearer signal,
even in the fringes of your broadcast area.
And its low VSWR guarantees you better
stereo performance.
Built to last, the "Performer" features thick
wall copper tubing and marine brass. It's
the best FM antenna bargain on the market
today.

JAMPRO ANTENNA COMPANY
A DIVISION OF COMPUTER EClUIPMENT CORPORATION

6939 Power Inn Road • Sacramento, Calif. 95828 • Phone (916) 383-1177

J
A
M
p

m
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COMPUTER co11t11111eclf ror n paxe '18

plain about increasing adminixt r.u ivc l'll\h. Anuí h

er, 011 the l:::::1stCoast. w11rril·~ ahuut till· l"n1il-ups i11
traffic and cngincc ring. Ye! .mot hcr point . t11collcc
tions as "the" problem,

In fact. "the" problem lies in the nature or the
business-its fluidity and the immcdiucy l11" it.-;
needs. A sulut ion 11111~taddress till' problem :1' a
whole. The requirement is Ior 11pcr:1til1n:il ctlicicncy
and stability, and this c:111he attained unl y by ap
plying a proper sy~km .md as~nriatl'd l"l1fltrols !li
the entire broadcast business cycle.

That, simp!« stated, is the philosophy behind the
IBM System for T clcvision and Radin. It i' de
signed to provide the hro.ulc.tstcr with cff cct ive con
trol over his entire busincs-, cyclc-c-Irorn "avails"
and contract managcrncnt through the daily Ing,
aired log update with discrcp.mcy reporting. ac
counting. sales analyses, and demographics. It rnl
lows the flow of broadcast dynamics. providing uin
trol at the critical points, and supporting m:111:1ge
ment with the an.ilvscs :111ddat.t needed tn 111:1xi
rnizc profits and control the business.

The System for Television and Radio is written
for the small-scale System 13. which was specific ally
designed to be used by companies with no prior
experience in operating computers. It consists of a
set of six interrelated programs that interact with a
data base containing information such as advertiser

l'llll!r:rch, :111111~~i11,lr1rcl11111'. p11•¡!r:1111'LhL"dtill',,
d:rily Ill!''· hilli11g ;111ddv11111¡•1:1¡il11l'd:>l.r '! lu-, 111
f11rr11:1l11111i-, 111:1i11l:1irrnl 111d11,·cl :rLll"" 111.q•r1l·irl·
divk f"rk'. wltid1 :rr ,. 1rr1d:11nl ;" "f'L"' .rl 11111'pr t>ll"l'd
:111dfrllrlr ll"iril·lr 111l111111:1lrllr1" 11·11in("(I qu n k lv .r-
111.·nlnl.

l"llL' ,,.,ll'lll ¡, 1k'i.L'r1vd 111111i11111111,·d:rl:r prq1:11 .r
t iun :1rrd i11111n>\'l"l·.,1111111111rL.1lr<lrt'I "1 , \.1111pk.
l"11111r:1ct d:11:1 whicl: Ir:" .111c·lkL 1 1111:r 1111111lw1(Ir
dcp.uunrru-, 1c·p1c·,l·r1IL'di11 1111·d.rl:r h.r «: I\ 1'r1lvr1d
!111lv 11r1L·L·.·11rL· ''''L"lll ;111l11111:1lrL:rlh11pd.1IL"\ :rll
rL·l:rkd Jik' .. 111d iltl· irrl.,1111.111"111111" hn.,rllL"'
.rv.ul.rhl; Ill :rll :rrL·." l·1111L,·rrrnl I )tlL 11111L"rll\'ill It ;"
i11tn111nli:rk :111d1111:11p111.L'r.1111I''"'· .1\.1il.1hrlrl\ re·
p11rh. :111drc·11,1rl' ou l"t1r1lr.rLI ,1:1111' .rr,· .i'L"llL'l:rkd
lJlrickly ;111dL·fliLiL'lltl\ 1\11IL'LJllL'\I

\Vi1h lhL· ,1,,¡i(\11·, k,·: 1•pn:11i11L'.11rl111111.rli1111i11
lhr c.uupuicr. 1h1.·\\\kill '''"'Ilk\ 11t,· \llJ11'"' I í un,
iiun-, 111.·nkd '" 1.·llr1tr11I"f'L·r:1t11111' It '·''"''L"' "'II
tr:1L"I 'J1L'L·ilic:rli11r1' h: .11rl<lr11:11i1.:rll:'Lhc·d11li11¡: t h.
hulk of 'J1llh, ¡1nl"1Hr11i11.!.'.l1111111111t:rl:111d ''' v rrt ic al
'l111t r11f;1ri1111\\ ltl·rc· r,·q11c·,1,·d .111dI'' 11r1•1rdrn!.'. .111
c.r-v 1111.·th1ldlo r 1h1.·hro.ulv.r.rc r tt' 'l·hnluk th1l'-C
"dillicult" :111d..,p,·ri:11·· 'fl""· I hen rt pn•1lircL'' 11t,·
f1lll(\\\"i11¡: !lf)L'I :rt in¡: dlll'lllllL"llh:

I. /\11 av.ul.rlulu , \\(\I k'lrL·1:t 1h.11 dL'\lllhL'\ 1'11·
\t;llU' 11fall \Chl·d11kd '11Pt' ;111dllJ1Cl1\:

2. ·\ 'L1111111:1r:highlightill!..'. dc·¡.:rc'c' llÍ prn~r·Jm
\lll"CL'~\ Ill tcrm-, of 0J1L'l1 'J1!1t\. fÍ\l'd .uul pre
cmprihlc ,;1k':

:l. !\ cont rue: li\ling t11 ;1id 111 pl:11111i11gand
\l'hl'dulirlg :ll'tivitiL'\, pr,llidi11¡.: inform.u ion on spot

ront1n11PInn ragp 6:'

PERFECT YOUR CCTV SYSTEM WITH COSMICAR1l LENSES

TV-COSMICAR-EE 16mm F/1.6

The TV-COSMICAR-EE 16mm f/1.6 is a high-speed
EE lens specially designed for 2/3" vidicon cameras.
It maintains image luminance 100 Ix against sub
ject brightness between LVll.3-17 (350-18,000
cd/m2), about 1,800-96,000 Ix.

COSMICAR OPTICAL CO., LTD.
Cable Address: "MOVIEKINO TOKYO"424, Higashi·Oizumi, Nerima-ku, Tokyo. Japan

The automatic electric-eye diaphragm close down
completely provided that subject brightness exceeds
approx. LV20 t 144,000 cd/m '), 768,000 Ix. In case
the camera is switched off and not in operation. the
automatic diaphragm closes down. completely shut·
ting off the light for protection of the vidicon camera.

The "Change-over Switch" in front of the lens con·
trolls the operation of the diaphragm.

When the switch lever is turned on to "EE·'. the lens
diaphragm operates as fully automatic electric-eye,
and is brought on to "OPEN", the diaphragm stays
fully opened condition.

Be sure to get the finest image recording results
with quality Cosmicar lenses.

Also available are scores of other lenses. ranging
from 8.5mm to 1,000mm telephoto, zoom and those
motordriven among them, for immediate delivery,
after being tailored to your specifications.

AUGUST, 1973-BM/E

Representative & Service Office: Asahi Optical (America) Inc. 15 East 26th Street, New York, N.Y. 10010, U.S.A.
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COMPUTER continued from page61

ainng schedules, makegoods. ainng performance,
invoicing and cash receipts;

4. A contract exception list, to help control con
tracts, improve customer service, and assist in sales
and financial planning;

5. A confirmation, that identifies original orders
and substitutions;

6. A list of scheduling conflicts that identifies
those situations which need special attention; and

7. A list of airing invtrucrions that allows the
system to track customer specifications-thereby re
ducing errors, makegoods, and lost revenue.

The system goes on to produce preliminary logs
for any date specified leading to the production of a
final log. As the engineer airs broadcast events, he
records his activity on the log, in effect filling agen
cy/advertiser orders. He also notes on the log any
deviations from the schedule, with explanations.

When aired data is entered into the computer, the
system updates the log and contract information and
produces a discrepancy report. This helps manage
ment pinpoint when and why a discrepancy oc
curred. and indicates where makegoods are re
quired. It is a means of assuring that makegoods do
indeed get scheduled.

The accounting portion of the system produces
the standard invoice, or, if desired, a customized
format. Also produced arc a cash application list for
internal cash/credit control, and an aged invoice

status report showing the invoice date, amount, and
amount paid to help control receivables.

Then, continuing to follow the logical information
ft ow, sales reports are produced by agency/ adver
tiser, by salesman, and by product. The latter high
lights those products that are or are not advertised
on the station, leading to sales strategies aimed at
maintaining or increasing current business and going
after new business. A revenue-projection based on
business in-house serves as the basis for understand
ing trends and for resource planning.

The system can also produce a demographics re
port showing cost-per-thousand for stations and pro
grams in a given market.

Customarily, different departments in a station
interact through direct contact, or by telephone. By
their very nature, these contacts tic up a number of
people. They are relatively inefficient, often requir
ing followups. As the time for a given broadcast
approaches, the pressure to have all needed materi
als on hand increases, and adds to the already
existing potential for error.

In contrast, the computer makes timely operating
data available through regular reports and listings, '
and also pcrrnit-, inquiries into one common data
base on a random basis, for up-to-date information,
for checking and/or for modification.

Someone in traffic, for example, may want to
make modifications to an upcoming log. He goes to
the computer, where either he or a machine opera
tor Laps a few keys on the typewriter-like keyboard
of the System/J's console. The computer finds the
desired information in the data base, and immcdi-

I Spindler & Sauppé
TV film chain
2 x 2 projectors
your widest

and wisest choice

Seven models in all - one of which will fit
your needs exactly. Color or monochrome:
uniplex or multiplex: forward or reverse
actuation; sequential or random access;
16- to 96-slide capacity. These are
thoroughly proved performers. built to the
highest professional standards. and
recently updated with advanced electronics.

For complete information. write
Spindler & Sauppé, 13034 Saticoy St ..
North Hollywood. Calif. 91605:
phone (213) 764-1800.

SPECTRUM 328: The most advanced tum chain suce projector available For color or
monochrome chains. 32·shde capacity Many exclusives Operates at izcv 50/60 Hz
Spectrurn 32F operates at 220V.50160 Hz

MODEL 332: Newes1 version o1 !he work- MODEL SLX-TV: ss-snce capacity random
horse ot the 1ndustry For monochrome access Model SLS-TV 48-sllde random
chains. 32-sl1decapac1ty Model322 single access Model SLD·TV ss-suoe sequen
turret tor 16 slides. monochrome or color 11al Model SLR-TV 48-sl•de sequen11al

torwardrrever se All 101 monochrome or

62
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ucly acts on the instructions provided, by either
idding, deleting or moving the appropriate data.
r, someone in sales may want to check an availa

iility. Again, the information is instantly retrieved.
Everyone works from a single source of informa

ion, and that source is likely to have far fewer
.rrors than separately-maintained information sources
n different departments. The information is more
:ompletc and up to date. and it is available on de
nand to the people who need it as part of the sta
ion's normal flow of work.
The System for TV and Radio is written in an

~nglish-like programming language, known as RPG
I, that has been learned and used by thousands of
xoplc with no previous knowledge of the com
iuter, The language includes forms on which opcr
iting information is recorded, to speed and simplify
.ntry into the computer. The System/3 itself has
'miniaturized" components and takes up little floor
:pace.
With all these user-oriented characteristics the

:omputer system becomes an in-house resource, tai
ored to meet the specific needs of a station and its
nanagement. For instance, the "tailoring" can in
.lude special reports and/or procedures desired by
ndividual station managers, readily produced with
ninimal programming effort on the user's part.
With its own system thus geared to support its

rwn particular operations, management is in posi
:ion to adapt quickly and effectively to evolving
aeeds, and to take maximum advantage of new
pportunities. BM/E

FCC Rules & Regs

more :1pplie;1ri(lll\ f1ir rite c.i!l ;11L·received witltin I'\
days, till· recipient will he rite ...t.uion witlt tite lllng-
cvt cont i11uous 1ecord of hro.ulc.: ring 11pcr:1rion 1111-
dcr suh,t;1nri:illy 1111clt:111ged11w11erhip ;inti control.

Titus ;1 rule 1if .1·1·1ii11ri11• repl:1ce' the "Iir vt-cornc
first-served" rule i11 rite ~peci;il c.ivc of cornpctit ion
for rclinqui •..lcd Ill' tklcted ...ign v. In other xit u.n iunv,
"fir ...r-cnmc-Iir ...i-vcrvcd" i...'till tite rule.

A rcfincrncru of tite rclinquivh.ucnt provivion .
prevents lite rc-u-,c ur ;1 rclinqui ...heel c.i ll ...ig11 in the
rn1111· community wit Itin I X() L·:1lcnd:1r d:1) '· except
by the s:1111eliccnxcc o r ii...\UL'l'L'"1>1·-in-i11tcre,l.

Summary

The call ...ign Ruic' arc principally directed ;1g;1in\l
two problem .... First. there i' the need to prevent
confusion among st.u ion«, p.uticular ly in the Lice of
some liccnscc-,' apparent dcvirc to capitali.«; on such
confusion. Second. there i' the problem of "tr.iflick
ing." The present c.i!l sign Rules have grown out of
the Corumission'< experience with thc-,c pr oblcrns.

Broudcu stcrx should alwav« check with cornrnuni
cations counsel ;" tn availability of desired calls,
timing of requests and objections, and required filing
fees.

Finally. it ...hould be noted that, while the new
Rules do not deal with the problem, the Commission
expressed its continuing concern over frivolous re
quests for call sign changes: a later pronouncement
on this issue may be expected BM/E

In I " .•

-:--:"' ~-~ ----
·"I'--:"--:""'*-·.--~ -

M ,....,...•••~·:-r;-'1'i'•

Air Time - your most valuable and volatile asset must be managed effectively. How?By total integration
of traffic and technical operations. Youcan haveconfidence in our APC 610-200 - the result of nearly a
decade of experience in broadcast automation. To see a system in actual operation pleasewrite or call:

1JJli:'f 5~~~~~~U5~~~~~!~~3~!~
~ U.S.A.-230 LIVINGSTON ST., NORTHVALE. N . ..J. 0764 7
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TWO NEW BOOKS FOR TV & CATV PERSONNEL!

Order either or both books today at our risk for 10-Day FREE examination.
SEND NO MONEY! Simply fill in and mail the handy NO-RISK coupon lo
receive your own copies of these helpful volumes.

PUBLISH ER'S #:t•i;IOii(.lli#•ü§fd.ilii•l•f.-
GUAR ANT EE I TAB BOOKS Bl"' R•d9• Summ" P• "'"
Put the in- P11.\ • "'t:"nd•T• .-ov• t (t.lv()p.·rt1or H.J-.dl>Oc.~ .'nd I

I fdT ,,, t1 "' Sp1·r Í'••·Pvt>l•C·•'•onr1•'' r.!onl, S711'i !Op •., I
form a t1on 1n these I ..r·• ,100 ''º'', o·~·""'" e'" .1 /'.Ir .'n(•f•c.º""
books to work for IP•,_,· ···n{l "' (-1·u:• <' ú,,,, '_Lor•,,,'"' c.•n ••, ••
you for lOdays. If s"'· 1lL·•·r(l~,1 ••1c110n .• ;a ••• .,,,,.,J0,.1.p,.,<>~ ..,·

I l I .-n• In<,.;- S r>,.,q •Q• o. r1,,,.r11t•Q J>n·v•'r1
they don't prove to I f'I···•" '"" .:. ,,_,, Fl.E-F- 1,,,,

be worth several
times their cost,
return them and
we'll cancel 1n-

"I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1. .r. 711 I
L~' ~··_i:-.~~·:.::_·'~Q~"_:•1::_F,::,~··~Q~,,~n~·_B!IJ

CATVOperator's Handbook-2nd Edition-
By lhe Edito~ of BM E Maganne

Here, through popular demand, is an updated
2nd Ed1t1011 of this exhaustive collection of info
designed to help you rn Cable System Management.
Operation, Program Origination, and Engineering!
llerl' 1.., t hv \I I '\I·\\ l l'D.\ I Ell ~l·cnnd Ednmn of lht·
t'l.i..,.•dL 111lht fu-ld 'I hr-, Ill (;I·. 1:1:!-p..ige vofurm- 1~ d complete
~u1ch·h0o1h. for tho..,t· mvolv cd 111Lin~L''Pl"'l'I of ('AT\' II full:
t 11\t'I...,t'Jhl1· '~ <n-m pl..i nnina 111..in..igem('lll oper .mon prugr« m
pr1g1n.1t1011 .md t·nginlTl Ill¡.! two \\ ..1: t·..ible pr.rcuce-, and
put1·n11•.rl-, ..inrl 11 nfft·r .•. t1mel: -otuuon .•.and up to-the mmuu
d.1l.1 Iur !ht· t'\ t·r~dJ~ u-e td lht· prt-ccnt or v ould-bc (AT\'
opt·r.1111r \II ltlt' llt'l't'""·ir: k nnw lt•<l~t· 10 build 1r rn.nnt.nn ,_1
"lltt.f'""'ul opt·r._1!1111 I" included m th1' 1m..iludhk guide

I tw l't'J I ..,t I l'lll-!I hol ttu-,lH114Ul' \ni umt· lrc-, 111the pr JL'l ll'J I t IJ)'
11 prmlCk .•. 1111p•.u-u-d m ..1 r1·.id._1hlt· powvrf'ul f._¡..,h111n "lhv
uuthorv ft'\t•.tl thv ht·"t \\.t\ tn ).{t1uhuut .•.1._1rl1ng .i -v vtc-rn ..md
l'tlll"ldt•r l'\t·r~tlllnl-! lro11111ht ..11nin~ J f ranchtvc to rn~tJlllng tht·
pf.mt ·1,\11 ch.rpu-r .•.<k.d w rth .intt·nn.1 ..,~..,tl'm, pl ..111n111gm
duding 1dt'd" 1Hl lot ..llrng lht· ht· -,1 p111nl fur '1gn ..il rcccpuon
l'r11m11t1t1n •.1I 1dl'.1" .1n· dr-vuv-vd 111"ºm'-· rlt'td1I 'l hr-, crucr.r!
..ir1·.i uf 1 \'I\ upt-rattun 1..,t"lo1rif1t·d \t. rth 1rl\.iluohlt· hmt .•.11n hn\t.
111"t·l up .111dft·tl1\1· \\ork1ng µr111110!1on •.dprugr.im l'r<1gfJlll
nngrn.1!1011 J'1"It'I\ ,....,t''\lt·11-.1\t'(11\t'l .il-!t' J"do \\.t~..., lo prnduc «
(.'0J1111l•'rl"1,tl"Oil ..,lll,tll tJudgt•I.., .tddlllg r·;\J {H .I t'dbk ..,~..,(('11\
..md l\\11 \\d~ •••~•••n-m-, r1~ µµ .... hundrvd .•.nf rflu.•.1r~11111n.•.
PAHll\I t 11'\ll·.'.\'l"'i 1 ,\'I\ m 111 l'rn\t'll ~tl'p .•. l'utling
Lht· C .uu mumtv Ill ( ,\T\ ( lbt •.on111g .t r r..1nttll"t' I a hh- 1-'olt•"
IA'd"t' or 111-,1.;11 l'!.•nrunu t ._1,h Requu'enu-uu, .\pprJ1..,ing ,111
E\l..,t111g~~-,t.-m l pd..tt1ng l 1·..,lt'rdJ~..., ~: .•.tvm !'I.urning \n
r\n11·nn.1 ~~ .•.n-m Ht·: n11d-th1.· -Hunvon Ht•t t'P' run Prrunot ron
un •• l'rnf11 l'l.1n l'romoltng ~ind ~t·ll1ng t .ihll' "'it.·n it.t' l'rt•
~f'í\ 1t·1.·l-'r<ir11t1 Hllt1 Promouon-, th.It nurfd ( u .•.1nmt•1~..ilt·..,
Dv tr- rmtru ne; Vtcw vr '.-.IJIHJ!l Pr c-lvr cnce-v t.l'tt1ng 111111
Progr Jiil ~111gui..il11111 ~lll't"l''"l u I l'rng1.1111m1ng ;\kthod..,
LO\\ Budl-!,d { ".ihln .• ,1111g \\"nr~llll-! \\'1th t ,I\ u- & Puhlit· lh-alth
IJ1g._1n11.1t111n-, h.ducatrun al Progr •.rm mmg Hl'porl1ng
( om ru unu , 1-.rnl·rgt'lll'\ ...,111J.t11on -, \lnhile Hl·µ11rh
\ulnm..it1·d \url10 t «m nu-r c¡ •.il-. \\t•..ithl'r H..tdJr Svvt cm r \1
"'ilt'rt't1 hlf t .thlt· ...,~..,It'll\" \'\[} \ll t ll \ll l II \ÚIH!·.

DON'T LOOKAT THE CAMERA-
Shortcuts to TV Photography & Filmmaking-
By Sam Ewing with R.W. (ÜZZle) Abolin

A practical "how-to" guide based on years of on
lhe-job experience by the authors'

'lhl'lll'\\\PIUlllt'l"rll't'(kd1nt•\1•J"\'I\ .md r \I\ llhr.ir\ l t wrtl
prt1\t' u.valu.rhh- fur ph1Jt1.gr..iµh1-.r.., prudncer-, ..111<1c1;rt•tlt1r .•.
1hv .111lh11r.•. h,1\ ,. pruchu:1·J l1lt·r •.dl~ thou .•..inc-, of I\ c..m
mcrci al-, piu-, numvr ou-, dol'Unlt-'lll..1ílt'" ..ind m-w-, ph11t11wur-k
The l'd".' to 1t'dd lull~ 1llu,1r.dt·d tv-v t t•\pl._1111.., lh1.· h.1..,1t
tcchtuquv-, 111 I\ phologr.iph~ m•.:luctingdntt'll' 111 tr n-d .md
pruvvn .•.hottrut-, l11r ,l?,t•llmg puturv-, un lht· .nr qun klv .md
t'i.orH1n111·._1ll~ l·.mph.1"1" ,..., pl..n'vd on 111\t.c11.•.1 pruductron
Ft·..uur od lhr11ugh1111t .111· "tnre' uf ld"t' tu .•.nu-n-, rd..11111~ !ht•
t''\l)t'íH'lht'" lin!h g1111d•.1n<i 1dht'f\\1~1.· of Thi -, t wu man
producnon h·.1111

Flill~ tlnt•11·d drt• vuc h -,uhJt'll.., .1.•.dt·\l'lop1ng t'd"t' •.•net t ac t 111
dt•.11111)1,\t_ Jill !tlUl'h~ cnd drffn-ult ..td\ t'fll"l'Í" frcvh t'\t"ltlllg
llt'\\ tcc hruquc-, 1111 fllmrn¡.! lrn\ co .•.1 cumrru-rcral-, c11nl1nu1t~
\Hlllll/,! dílrl pruduc tn.n p'.111111ng llw ~I'\ 1111pur!•.111tc-h-m ent-,
rr-qum-d Ill ltlm pr «ductmn thvduücuttrc-, l)f fi11111ngon loe-anon.
plu-, 'lift' t1n· n-c-hruquc-, th.ti mt•1t·o1111.· field problcrn-, .md o I
point pl.111 It¡ help prndUlT d hettt.·r cnm rnr-rcr..d film 1\J..,o m
eluded 1, .1"'"P b' "'t'IJ diro111t I•·of ..i •••»und on film .h~1gnment
The .1u1h11r..., tln-n 11'!1 ho\\ th•·: put togt·ltll'r •.1 clncumcnldr:
u~ll1¡.!. lr1·.•.h t1·lt1111qLn'"1111 -,tr1pt\\rit1ng ..,lé1g1n~. "houllng
na r-r.rtn.n l'I• I ht• ti...1·ni .1 ..,¡11¡~hod rd I" vvpl.nned .rnd thcr c
Jíf' dive-u .•..•.l•HI" 111\1·r111g t•._lllH'ld t'CjUIJHllt'lll l1ght1ng t•d1ting
-o ruph- .1n1m.d111n lt•(·hniqu1'" lnr producing mcvpen-av t'
c111111111·rt1.1I.•.• 111dt hc- u.•.,. 1d "lll't'ldl df1.·t1" t11drv-.-, up J film
product ~~.¡ PP" .¡1, illu .•.

'11'.\ 11·'\ l'....!'.tri I \tl1un Ill !ht• l-n-ld !'.tri ': Bd11nrl ttu
~('t'llt'" P.Jrl :1 l'ulting It \II I c•).!t'lh1·r l'.1rt .¡ \h1rt· 1h.m
'.\le1·1'the- I·:1· t ;1n .•..•..1r' "Ul!.¡.!.t'"1t'<I l<t·aU1nJ::! lndt'\
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PREPUBLICATION
PRICE ONLY S7.9S routing switchers

video , audio , large, small ...• l 1 I Pr tí• ~9 9S

• !.HI till•d
l).lQ•

e H,., cltl<Jv11dV•1lvni1 whatever the requirement. the Danscoll 2800
series vroeo/ audro routing switchers can be tailored
to your speciüc application They offer high perfor
mance. flexible control formats and state of the art
techniques with vertical interval video switching and
solid state balanced FET audio swrtchino.
Write for details on this and other Danscoll products

• t ii·' .u . ·"'
.di 111un• H.1ndbvnl.

• Ünl-. Y~ I ,•lt/
{)Id··· 110.·.

dANScoll

This book is published
lo sell at S99S. but 1f
you order now. you can
save S2.00. Prepublica
tion pr tee pr ev erf s
through Sept 15. 1973

donscoll ltd
9721 cote de liesse
montréol 760 canado
1514)631 9884

PREPUBLICATION
PRICE ONLY 17.95

• Lt ,r P1 •C•' S9 9S

• B1q ni p,-+Q• boo l.

• Hilr ctbound Volun·p

• Ooh,, 9S ii vov
or d1•, "º"'' •

• lnd1-.p ••n••.1bl• to1
-111 tttm
':>hOO!l'r <,

f'tt(·ll•
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BM/E CLASSIFIED MARl(ETPLACE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: $22.50 per inch Ix; $22.00 per inch 3x; $21.00 per inch Gx; $20.00
per inch 12x. ALL OTHER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25¢ per word: minimum $3.00. BLIND BOX NUMBER:
No extra charge. Replies sent to address beiow will be forwarded to you. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; send
check with order. CLOSING DATE: 5th of 2nd month preceding issue date.

BM/E, Monterey and Pinola Avenues, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214 Phone 717 /794/2191

HELP WANTED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Cont'd)

FIELD
. ERVICE
ENGINEERS
Tape Recorders

Ampex has an immediate open
ing for a qualified field service
engineer
eastern
States.

to work in the South
region of the Uruted

Exper.erice in servicing broadcast
or closed circuit quality VTR's
and television cameras is re·
quired. Ampex equipment knowl
edge is desirable-will provide
training. Excellent fringe benefits
and company car included.

Please send your resume or call
Paul Hansil, 1680 Tully Circle.
Suite 134, Atlanta, Ga 30329,
(404) 633·4131. An Equal Op
portunity Employer M/F.

........................................
ENGINEERING HELP WANTED •.

Director of Engineering needed in Puerto Rico:
for seven (7) commonly-owned stations-One :
VHF and three AM and FM's. Knowledge of:
Spanish language desirable but not essential.:
Position available IMMEDIATELY. Contact Mrs.:
Soto at (809) 832-4640 for further information. :.•.•..••..........•.••.............•••

AN OPENING EXISTS for a mobile tech
nician in the Detroit area. Experience in main
taining and operating YR 3000 and color
cameras in the field i.;; a prime rc quivit c .
Extensive travel may be necessary. Rcvumcs
and inquiries should be made to Edite! Pro
ductions Inc., 24151 Telegraph Road. South
field, Michigan 48075 or call (313) 353-1660.
----- -- - --- -----
CHIEF ENG !NEER for like new non-direc
tional AM and Automated FM. Sout hwest Re
sort arca. Full Maintenance. Light Air watch.
Excellent working conditions. Mediurn-vmu!l
market. Local ownership. $800.00 per month
start. Succcsvfut operation. Write to Box 673-1,
c/o BME, Blue Ridge Summit, PA. 17214.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
PARTS-for SPOTMASTER & TAPECASTER
cartridge units. IN STOCK. Immediate delivery,
overnight to Penna, New York and New Jersey.
Pressure rollers for all machines. LOW
PRICES. Some used parts in stock. COM
MUNICATION MEDIAS. Box 54, Allentown,
PA. 18105. (215) 437-0607 or 437-9447.

AUGUST, 1973-BM/E

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Cont'd)

RECORDING STUDIO CONSOLE
Ideal for sophisticated TV audio. I 8 mi
crophone or high-level inputs with EQ
& echo on each. EQ on each of t he 4
output channels. Built-in multi-freq. o-cil
lator. Group submastering; channel mas
ters: grand master. -l reverb devices. 4
dual-60 watt amps. Intercom while re
cot ding; talk back (rnics. included). Audi
tion any input while recording. "Silence"
button prevents performer ruining audio
by disturbance during echo "overhang"
at end of "take". Producer's desk: :tll
audio in accompanying rack. Very corn
pact! Slightly used, guar.uuced. Sucrince
for half of new value.

So1111Desi1?11.Bo Y 9:! I,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90:' 13

QUALITY AUDIO CONSOLES ore our <pe
c ialty. Modern styling with slide fndcr s. We
manufacture eight standard con-oles at very
competitive prices. However. if y ou pr cf e r. w e '!l
manufacture a c11-,tom sy ....tern tu your "rt•t1lic.1-
t ions. Also. plug-in audio module" includmg
di-tr ibution amplifiers. pr e-n m plifie rs. rnonuor
amplifiers. etc. Write or phone f,,r pr1n:..., .md
speciñcations. SYSTEMS ENGINEER I NG
C0~1PANY, P.O. Box 4n24, Atlanta. GA.
30329. (404) 482-2446.

SCULLY TAPE RECORDERS: Mono, 2, 4, 8.
12, & 16 track models plu" :270 aut om.u ic play
ers. Some models in stock now. \V.A.L cu....torn
audio control console & con....ole modules.
Solid state 120 \Vatt power Am pv. \Ve buy and
rebuild Scully lathes. \VIFGAND AUDIO LAB
ORATORIES, INC. ICD. 3, Middleburg, Pa.
17842, 717-837-1444.

CARTRIDGE TAPE EQUIP~IENT-l(ebuilt.
New paint, heads. flywheel. prc s...urc roller. belts
cte. Spotlessly clean and tho ro ughl y re ...red. >O
day money-back guarantee. 91l day w.rrr aruy.
Also contact us for pocvrb!c discount -, on new
equipment and ucces-.orics.

A UTODYN E, ílox 11104,
Rockville. Mar vlund 208SO
( 30 I 1762- 7626):

MOTORS FOR SPOT~IASTERS
NE\V Pa pst hystc rcvis synchronous rnoto r ll~Z
20.S0-4-470D as used in series 4011 and 500 ma
chine". Price $1<).00 each rue naid while ihe y
last. 90 day warranty, Terms check with
order only, no COD's. N0t iccomrncndcd for
Tapccavtc r scrie s 6110 nr 7110.

TAPFCA'iTFI~ TC~I. INC, llm 662
Rockville, Mnrvtand :!llKSI

So+id-st ate audio modulc s-con ....ole k itv, power
amplifier kit". rower <upphcv. <kt:.il phnr-in ...-
nuc. e q. line. disc. t a pc pl.r v. tape record. :11n
pfifie rv. Audio & rape bia v oscill.uor s. Over 50
audio nroduct s. Send fnr free cat;ilo).! and ap
pl icnt ionv. Opamp Labs. Inc.. 172 So. Alta
Vi,t:i Blvd., I os Angeles. Calif. 911036. (213)
914-3S66.
FIFI D 'iTRFNGTll ~IETFR. 540 Kll1 to
~\1117, Ten mic rovolt c to líl vol t s per meter.
New solid <te te ÚCl\IJ.!11. lonu bauc r v life. St a bl e
accurate c ali b rnti on Free J1rcr:1111rc. Sol a r Ele e
tronlcs. 901 No. I lighland Avc., I loll ywood,
Col. 90018
AMFRICA'<; I ARGFST STOCK AND CON
SIGN\1FNT I l'iTING of new and u-ed broad
cast and recoruin c ecuiomcnt . \Ve tr adc-sc ll n nd
buv, Tl-IE ~IAZE COf(PORATION. P.O. Hox
6636. Birmingham. Ala. 35210.

COMPLETE UHF IZKW TV Tr a nsrnure r and
su ppor ting gear Io r <ale. RCA TTU 12A. 7W'
of 6V.. rrnnvmivvion line, Cl-I 18 TFU24DL an
tenna, 600' tower, rrusc. other cquinmcnt Call
(317) 463-3516 Bob Hardie. Chief Engineer, or
write P.O. Box 18, Lafayette, IN. 47902.
- -
ALTEC 2SO SU STEREO CONSOLE with 6
9475A Pre amps and rower supplv. $650. Needs
re-wiring hut otherwise in excellent coriduion:
Fairchild 666 compresvor Withoauto-tcn, $195.
Vern Castle, P.O. Box 628, Lake Geneva, W l.
53147.

MICA AND VACUUM t ranvrni t tinu ca pacitor s.
Large stock: immediate delivery. Price 111\ts on
request. SURCOM A'.->SOCIAl F'i, 1147 Venice
Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. 90015 (21.1) 3H2-6n5.

Jingle v. <tntion ID'"'· Announce .:;pn1.:.;wnh 111r
per .••011.di11c<;. Su pc r quah t y at botto m doll.tr .
CAS n F. l'RODUCI ION'>, 1'.0. ll<>< ú2X. I .11-e
Geneva. \VI 5.'\147.

AMPFX 75110 COI OR VIDl·O TAl'F IU·
CORDFR-n1111t l0ndi11011 -,p.u-c head. )<i25.
St~111 Navimek , 50(1 Mount l'ru..,rt'ct Avc.. Cl1f
ton. N.J. 07012.

Raytheon Tr auvrni ttc r pa rts fnr Hi\ ~~O. RA-
1000A and RA-5A J\M t ra n smitt cr s . R:1vthe0n
tranvf orrnc r rv p.iir ...crvicc av.ul.rh!c. Wr¡tc f or
prrces and infor rnation , CA Service. Springfield.
VT. OS156.

CAPSTAN 111LFRS for A~ll'FX 31l0. '5 440.
Senes, self aligning with repl.rcc.ible hall hear
ings, $22.50 net. \'IF INTFl(NATIONAL. Rox
!SSS, Mtn. View, Ca. 940411.

TI1e cornrilet c and rctiab!e source Ior new and
used broadcast cqurr-rncnt. Rcqucvt our free
hst ing s. Br ondcn st Fquuuncrn and Supply Co ..
Box 314 I. Bri -,rot, ·1en ncv-ce J 76~0.

4-650 It. towers $6500.00 each Man v mor e .
Ground wire R5é pe r xx. \h. Bill An~le. Box
5S, Grce n ville, N.C. 278_14. Tel. 919-752-3040.

One st op f'or all vour or of csviona l audio re
quirement". Rouom. line o ricruc d. r.T.C. Brew
er. Box 8057, Pe nsncoln . Fla. J250~.

Sur plns A11di0 P:11ch P.111c1,1\11 St.uidar d C0n
fijzurationc Gulf Telephone & Fkrtrl'1ni1..""· 1111...
J71K Artdalc , ll1H1,tn11. I X. 770-12.

SCllAFFR ROO <:;TfRíO Autom.uron Sv vtc m
for <ale. G1'1'd F•üclknt conduron. ~bh.t.• Otfcr.
(405 t 47~-11·144.
U ....Ct.I Ci:1te.., 2~11R Ff\1 Tran ...111i11cr. tnn.! Pre ....-
e111\\' On Au-. KYF;\l, Bartle ...vrllc . 01'.. ~1.050.
(91:Í) 3-16-1001.

EQUIPMENT WANTED

ATTENTION CHIEF ENGINEER!
Update your old Ampex with our Solid State
Elect1on1cs OR trade 1\ in aaamst our LB-350
Recorder. Clear those old Ampex Electronics
and Head Assemblies off your maintenance
Bench. Send them to us for money
Lang Electronics. 14 East 3qth St . Ne1·1 Yo1k
City 10016 Phone: (212) 725·8110 .

-------------------------'
TECHNICAL SERVICES

CUSTO~l CARTRIDGE RFI 01\11!NG and re
Iu rbtvhmg . Pi dcf ipnc rcplaccrncnt pa r t-, ano
ca rt r idp ev. \\'ritt.· us todn y For price". PROFFS
SION<\ l. AUDIO SI ll\'ICES, BOX 19S3. rT .
wou ru, 1 FX. 7(,JOt.

PROGRAM SERVICES
"Free" Catnlou . . Evc rythiuu for the <lec
jJy! Comedy, books, oirr hec kv. wild t r ac ks, old
radio vhows, and more! Writ c : Command, Box
'261-lX-A. San I-mnc+vco 9-11 '26.

Deejays! I t,000 cl as-ifie d ~ag lines. $10 OO.
Uncondit ionally uuar antecd. Comedy camloc
free. Edmund Orrin, Box 679-~1. ~laripo<o, Cal.
95338.
OLD RADIO l'ROGRA~1S ron <;,\LF <;end
) 1.00 for a Iubulous c:it:ilog li-,11nJ.! 25 H·:1r<.; of
r:1d10·..., l:!íC:.th.:....i shows Vin1:igc IC1J10, P.O. Box
2-192, Culver City, CAI.. 902111.

INSTRUCTIONS
FCC FIR<;T Cl AS<; RADIOTELFl'llONE LI
CENSE IN SIX WEEKS. Cla"c< in Dall:t'
Atlanta. Denver, Ft. Worth, I Inrtrord. Houston:
Memphis, Na ...hvjlle , New Or lc.mv. Ok la horna
City and San Antonin. For information con
tact Elkins lnvi irute , 2727 Inwood Rd., Dallas.
Tex. 7S23S 2141357-4001.

continued on page 66
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CLASSIFIED continued

INSTRUCTIONS (Cont'd)

First phone through tape recorded lessons at
home plus one week personal instruction in
Washington. D.C.. Atlanta, Boston. Detroit.
New Orleans, Minneapolis. Seattle, Denver,
Portland, Los Angeles. Proven results. Our 17th
year teaching FCC license cour ...cs. Bob Johnson
Broadcast License Training, 1060D Duncan,
Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266. 213-379-4461.

ATTENTION VETERANS! First class license
in five wee ks with complete theory and R.C.A.
equipped laboratory training. Approved for
veterans Tuition $333.00. Houving cost $16.00
per week. American Institute of Radio, 2622
Old Lebanon Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37214.
615-889-0469.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS
527 Munsey Bldg.
( 202, 783-0111

Washington, D. C. 20004
Member A FCCE

JANSKY & BAILEY
TeleCommunications Consulting

Department
CATV & CCTV

Phone 703/354-3400-ext.722 or 2400
Shirley Hiway at Edsall Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Atlantic Research Corporation

CHU ASSOCIATES, INC.
Telecommunications Division

AM-FM-TV-CATV
Applications-Facilities Planning

Field Surveys and Proofs
Appraisals

800 Fesler St .. El Cajon. Ca. 92020
(714) 442·9459

TWX 910 331 1178

VIR JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
Appllcotions and Field Enqineering
Computerized Frequency Surveys

345 Colorado Blvd.-80206
f]03) 333-SSb2

DENVER, COLORADO
Mtmbn AFCCE

BROADCAST STUDIO DESIGN

Control Srste ms, Facilit ies Planning,
Plant Lavout «-. Monuiacturíru:

DYMA ENGINEERING, INC.
Route 1, Box 51, Taos, New Mexico 87571

Phone: 505/758-2686

RALPH E. EVANS ASSOCIATES
Consulflnq Radio En9lneors
AM - FM - TV - CATV - JTFS
3500 North Sherman Blvd.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53216
Phone: 414-442-4210

McCLANATHAN & ASSOCIATES
Consulti11g Engineers

APPLICATIONS & FIELD ENGINEERING
TURNKEY INSTALLATIONS - RADIO & TV

Domestic and Foreign
P. O. Box 750

PORTLAND, OREGON 97207
Phone: 503/246-8080

66

HOLYOKE. MASSACHUSETTS 01040
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10 WATT FM CD
><n

B-910 series
B-91Omonaural exciter

$1995

B-91Owith stereo generator
$3070

B-91Owith stereo & sea
$3520 -·.-1

CD
-t

B-91OT 1Owatt transmitter
$2355

unique phase-lock •
direct Im modulation

orecrsion frequency control-

full metering.

FCC type accepted.

MCMartin
McMartm Industries Inc

4500 South Se ve ntv-sixth Street
Omaha Nebraska 68127

{4021 33t·2000 Telex 048-485
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TAPE RACKS
90

CARTS

$39.50
GOOD DEPENDABLE
QUALITY AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

72
CARTS

$39.50
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I If switching and distribution systems
are in your plans, plan on calling Telemet.

,;,

'

We man uf act u re complete packages that include A/V routing switchers, one-line
sync distribution systems, machine control systems, production switchers and
masler conlrol switchers. And they're available in several configurations and
combinations.

What's more. we have the experience that assures simplicity of design and
high reliability for smooth operation. And. we do it in the most cost-efficient
approach anyone can off er.

So. before you plan anything. plan on calling Telemet. We can help you develop
and implement the best switching and distribution systems for your station. Write
or call us today. Telemet. Amityville. N.Y. 11701. (516) 541-3600 .

• A GEOTEL COMPANY

Amityville, New York 11701, (516) 541·3600
REGIONAL OFFICES
Chocago,111(312)627-6026 Houston.Tex (713)94&5796 Riverside.Calif (714)683-0641
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It's not a lot of money
for the camera ...
it's a lot of camera
for the money

Hitachi Shibadens FP-1200 Plumbicon •. . the
broadcast-quality color camera with the down-to
earth price tag.

Excellent color fidelity and sensitivity, plus
three-tube efficiency are just two of the many
outstanding features that will make the FP-1200 a
valuable addition to your studio operation.

Especially for broadcast, cable, medical.
training and educational applications.

Consider this feature: low-light-level
capability with switchable 6 db gain. Several other
reliable TV cameras offer an acceptable, studio
originated picture at 150 foot candles. The FP-1200
is the only low-cost color camera with bias-light.
It produces quality color at 1Ofoot candles.

Another important plus. Serviceability and
stable performance mean minimum maintenance.

ºTMfJ\'Pt-. 1tr~

--~
I t

Add in the many other features you'd expect
from a camera like this: 10-1 zoom lens with
automatic iris control, built-in encoder, color bar
generator, color temperature compensator,
horizontal aperture correction, optional extended
red, solid state design ... to name just a few.

For a live demo, specs and pricing, call or
write Hitachi Shibaden ... "The Image Makers."

We thinK you'll agree that the FP-1200 is a
lot of camera for the money.

HITACHI SHIBADEN
Corporation of America
Exec Off 58-25 Brooklyn-Queens Exp·y,
woods.ce.jv v 11377 Phone212-898-1261
Offices rn Chicago, Los Angeles. Toronto
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